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TIIE SELECTION Of CASES FOR THI! MUSKOKA F REE
HIOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

By C. D. PARFITT, ÏM.D., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., GRAVENHURST, ONT.
Physician in charge of Nltskoka Free Hlospital ftcr Constimptive.

T'le extermination of tubercuiosis depends iargeiy on the
general practitioner. \Ve look to him- to recognize the disease in
tirne, and to make existing sanatoria of the utmost possible use to
the community. At the Musi-oka Free H-ospital, intended and
plainly announced to be for the treatment of incipient pulmonary
tuberculosis, out of a total Of 419 admissions during three years, 32
per cent, have been far advanced cases. Moreover, about one-third
of ail applications sent are refused on account of obviousunsuitability
of cases. That is to say that about five-ninths of ail cases recom-
niended by physicians are entireiy unsuitable for sanatorium treat-
ment, it is true that people of the wvorking ciass for wvhom the insti-
tution is intended,areoften deplorablylate in seeking medical advîce.
lIt is aiso true that xvhere there is any doubt in .the mmnd of a physi-
cian, no harrn is done by making application, provided that patient
and physician are prepared to take a refusai, if necessary. But the
fact that some physicians, general practitioners, almost invariably
recomrnend good cases leads to a belief that the cases are to be
found and couid be given the benefit of the hospitai in greater
numbers if there wvere a better gcneral un derstanding among phy-
sicians of the factors that make for suitability or unsuitabiiity of
cases for sanatorium tr.eatment.
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Considerations other than those of suitability often lead physi-
cians to urge an application. But the hospital is not a home for
consumptives. It lias seventy-five beds (of which on account of
lack of maintenance funds, only from fifty to sixty are available)
intended for patients in the incipient stage of tuberculosis, or if in
an advanced stage, giving distinct promise of arrest under proper
conditions. Our waitir.; list is so long that accepted cases have to
wait from six to eight weeks for admission althougli the term of
residence has been limited to four months. This is equivalent to
about fifteen admissions per month in a province where 2,500 die
yearly of tuberculosis. It is therefore wrong and unjust to recom-
mend patients because it is a matter of convenience for their phy-
sicians to get rid of them, or because they need a home and care,
or because they or their sympathetic physicians believe that while
there is life there is hope in tuberculosis, for it is obvious that every
far advanced case who comes to the hospital is keeping out until
too late the wage-earner vho lias a good chance for recovery.

The question naturally arises as to why any far advanced cases
have ever been admitted. The reasons are two : in the early days
of the hospital we wished to make our beds of immediate use to
the public and accepted our complement of cases with small oppor-
tunity for choice before the hospital became known and the applica-
tions numerous; now we make careful selection.but the far-advanced
cases, though not nearly so many, are still in the hospital, because
of the opportunity for misunderstanding or misrepresentation
entailed in the only method of admission practicable for the
majority of our cases, i.e., the correspondence method. The
medical examination form supplied by the hospital, which is no
doubt known to most practitioners, is tolerably satisfactory when
filled out fully, carefully and fairly. I say fairly, because not
infrequently an entirely false representation of the case is given,
and usually when the patient arrives, his disease is found to be in
excess of that noted on application. Some applications are refused;
in doubtful cases the doctor is written to for further information ;
accepted cases are classified so that the most favorable are, if
possible, given preference for early admission. The intention is not
to refuse a single favorable case. When a far-advanced case of
ibad prognosis does gain admission to the hospital, lie may be dis-
.charged before his four months' term lias expired, in order to make
-way for a better case. To such a patient a month's training is
nusually given. In that time he can learn the essentials of caring
for himself and for others. But the stamp of incurability goes
with refusal of application, or discharge before the terrn is up, and
the wise physician saves his patient from bitter disappointment by
a careful consideration of the factors for or against a good prog-
nosis before applyipg, and by refraining from extravagant promises
to the accepted patient. Splendid results'are obtained with care-
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fully selected early cases, but only a small percentage of advanced
cases can be arrested. There is often too great optimism on the
part of physicians who appreciate sanatorium advantages. Most
of our patients cone to the hospital expecting to achieve in a four
months' term, as dernite and final a cure of tuberculosis as they
would of typhoid.

Prognosis determines the suitability of any given case for sana-
torium treatment. Accurate prognosis in tuberculosis is often a
difficult matter. It is nevertheless quite possible to classify the
great majority of cases as of favorable, doubtful or unfavorable
prognosis. A review of the significance and application of certain
accepted arbitrary classifications in the light of sanatorium experi-
ence will i believe, help the physician in his prognosis and selec-
tion of cases. The National Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis, at its recent meeting in Washington, recommended
that all sanatoria use the following definitions of the terms incipient,
advanced and far advanced. With very slight modifications they
have been used at the Muskoka hospital since it opened.

Slight initial.l.esion in the form of infiltration
limited to the apex or a snall part of one
lobe.

No tuberculous complications.

Slight or no constitutional symptoms (par-
ticularly including gastric or intestinal

Jncipient (favorable). disturbances or rapid loss of weight).

Slight or no elevation of .temperature or
acceleration of pulse at any time during
the twenty-four hours, especially after
rest.

Expectoration usually small in amount or
absent. Tubercle bacilli may be present
or absent.

No marked impairment of function either
local or constitutional.

Localized consolidation moderate in extent
1oderatelyA dvanced. with little or no evidence of destruction

of tissue ;

Or disseminated fibroid deposits.

No serious complications.
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Marked impairment of function, local and
constitutional.

Fai Advanced. Localized consolidation intense;

Or disseminated areas of softening;

Or serious complications.

Acute Miliaiy Tubercidosis.

From the sanatorium point of view incipient cases are essen-
tially of hopeful prognosis. Besides having but little local involve-
mTent and very slight constitutional disturbance,the symptoms and
signs should point to the absence of a secondary infection. Cases
with comparatively few abnormal signs in the lungs, but with
severe accompanying constitutional symptoms are often mis-
takenly recommended as incipient cases because of the compara-
tive lack of pulmonary signs alone, regardless of other more
important factors. Frequently they should rather be considered
far advanced, and must therefore be rejected, although the duration
of disease mav have been comparatively short..

The moderately advanced class is a comparatively broad one
and contains more cases of doubtful prognosis than either of the
others. Secondary infections are frequently present. The disease
is more marked, both locally and constitutionally, than in the
forier class, but a balance must be struck between the local and
general condition ; if there should be any disproportion on the one
side it must be compensated by a relatively less grave condition
on the other; i.e., if a considerable amount of local disease is
present the constitutional impairment must be relatively slight,
and vice versa.

In the far advanced class are placed many cases which may be
neither of long duration nor of very extensive local disease.
Constitutional symptoms of a severe type might place a case with
comparatively little local disease in this class ; and conversely, a
case of longstanding with widespread fibroid disease and evidence
of past excavation would, without very marked constitutional
impairment, also be -rightly placed here.

ft is needless to say that the hospital does not wish to receive
cases which should be classed as far advanced or acute miliary.

The National Association at its recent meeting also suggested
the use of certain definitions of the extent of disease in the lungs.
These definitions, a part of Turban's scheme for a method of com-
parative statistics for pulmonary tuberculosis, were recommended
for adoption at the International Conference on Tuberculcsis a
year ago, They are as follows:
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GLASS I.-Slight lesion extending at most to the volume of
one lobe or twvo half lobes.

G-LA.SS II.-Slight lesion extending further than I., but at most
to the volume of two lobes : or severe lesion extending at most to
the volume of one lobe.

GLASS 1lIL-AII lesions wrhich in extent of the parts affected
e.xceed Il.

Bv "slight lesion " we understancl disseminateci centres of
disease wvhich manifest themi-selves physically by slighit dulness,
by harsh, feeble or broncho-vesicular breathing and by ribles.

By CIsevere lesion " \ve rnean cases of consolidation and exca-
vation, such as betray thernselves by marked dulness, by tympanitic
sounds, by very feeble broncho-vesicular, bronchial or amphoric
breathing, and by râles of various kinds.

Purely pleuritic dulness, unless marked, is to bc left out of
account ; if il- is serious, the pleurisy mnust be specially mentionied
under the head of Iltuberculous complications.>

The volume of a single lobe is alhvays regarded as equivalent
to the volume of txvo hiaîf lobes, etc.

These broad definitions may prove of practical service to the
practitioner in hielping him to classify the lesion from the sanato-
rium point of viewv. It mnust flot be inferred, howvever, that the
Classes I.,II. and III.,correspond necessarilywith the terms incipient
advanced, and far advanced. Indeed many cases with local lesion
in Glass I. %voulcl, on account of the nature of the constitutional
symptoms, be classified as M* oderately advanced or possibly far
advancèd ; cases wvithi local lesion in Glass II. would generally be
classeci as mnoderately advanced, though somnetimnes far advanced;
wvhile r-nany cases wvith local lesion in Glass III. r-night be classified as
moderately advanced.

The following classification of lesions wvith modifying condi-
tions based upon these definitions i-ay be suggestive. (Apical
lesions are understood in all cases where basal lesions are not
specified.)
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FAVORABLE.

Losion.

Classes 1. and 11l. ..

Class III ............
(Smiiil amoutit or excavation;

expectoration slight.)

Classes 1. and IIl. ..

J Gencral Condition.

gooci

good

good

CotnpIication:. 1 Feyer.

noule none, or with fever-
max. 100.5,

none nlone

sI igli t-on1-tu- ~ noule
berl'culous or
slîghlt laryngeal

"lesion 
1

Dry Pleurisy, or thickened pleura, or pleurisy witli effusion, wvith niild
syînptonis and short period of fever.

DOu BTFUL.

Lesion. General Condition. co:nplkca'ions. Fever.

Class 111 ................ good nioue %vith feve r-max.
(Excavation sliglit.) 100.5

Classes I. and II...moderately imi- none w i th fever-inax.
paired 101.5*

Classes 1. and 11 ....... moderately imi- sliliht-ou-tu- w ithI fever-max.
paired b e rculous or 100. 5'

laryngeal
Classes I. and II.-Basal rnoderately im- noue with Pl-rwithout slighit

i paired fever

1'leurisy %vith effusion and continu.ed fever.

UN FAVORABLE.

Lesion.

Classes 1. and Il

.ÇIasses 1. and Il...
Class I IL..........

(Apical, wvitl, exesv xcaa-
tdon.)

Class III.-Basal..

General Condition. Comp'icationî. Fever.

impaired noue fever e xcee ding

inipaired present with or %vthu fever
impaired noue or pr-esent with or without fever

iii-ipaired noue or preseut withi or w'ithout fever

Chronie fibroid phithisis ; miliary pleurisy, both sides ; acute symptoms;
general miliary disease, as indicated by vague, flot localized

phiysical signs, rapid pulse, rapid respiration and cyanosis.

1 Gencral Condition.
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Consideration of the local condition nmust iiot biind one to the
many other factors wvlich tend to make a case favorable or the
reverse, and wrhicli are of such importance that in a rnajority of
instances the prognosis is influenced by themn rather than by the
local condition. These are so niumerous and varied tiiat they cati
oniy bc ascertained by careful enquiry and thoroughi examination.
So many points r-nust be considered that they cannot be dclacti-
cally sumnmarized to indicate wh'iat is favorable or unfavorabie anci
at the same time allowv the summary to be sufficientiy elastic to
include all variations of cases. J-owever, soine factors w'hich may
tend to make prognosis doubtful or uinfavorable may be ascertained
by the physician in taking the history.. or on examination, as
follows:

F.yù Histoi:y.--Delicate parentagre, which rnay or rnay flot
be the restift of tubercuilosis, eýpeciaIiy maternai tubercuiosis at
birth.

Pr-eviour Histoij,.--Occupatiotis which are confined and dusty,
or wvhich help to produce a dissipated life ; dissipation, aicohioiism,
tendency to excesses of ail kinds ; delicate constitution, poor
developm-ent, iate maturity, frequent il inesses.

Preselit Condition.-Extremes of age-u nder 15 and over 5o0;
the mnenopause ; temperarniet-necurotic, emnotionai, melancholic ;
mnorale-careessness, either wilful or ignorant ; buiid-delicate,
sic nder, very tal; nutritioni-habitualltiyîderýveight ; chest forma-
ticn-flat, pigeon chested, rachi*tic, etc.; I-ippocratic fingers marked;
poor peripheral circulation ; marked cachexia.

M'ode qf O;set.-Developmetit du ring menopause, pregnancy
or lactation ; imperfect recovery from unresolved lobar (?) or
broncho-pneu mon ia (?), typhoid(?) or typho-pneumonia(?) or typho-
malaria (?); following acute in fectious diseases-t-measles, pneu-
monia, typhoid, chronic bronchitis, asthma, chronic dyspepsia,
pronoLlnced anemnia.

Symptomns.-Severe cough-upwNards of six months ; large
amount of expectoration-upwvards of oz. 2 ; repeated severe
hemoptysis ; hoarseness ; abdominal breathing due to lac of
chest movernent; marked dyspnea; persistentiy rapid pulse ;
swvollen feet; slight cyanosis and hectic flush; long period of fever
with or without chilis and sweats ; fever above ioo.50Q; nlight
swvea's; marked or rapid loss of weight; marked anemia; marked
dyspepsia or diarrhea ; prolonged or marked debiiity; marked
nervousness, restlessness or sleeplessness ; symptoms of complica-
tions.

Coinipications.-Non-tu bercu ious-chron ic gastritis or.* en tero-
colitis ; pronounced cardiac disease, valvular or muscular; mnarked
artcer.o-scLerosis; nephritis ; chronic cystitis ; diab tes.; old or
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recent sypihilis ; emiphysemia ; chronic bronchitis. Tuberculous-
enla.-rgemienit and tenderness of cervical lyrnph glands ; intestinal
tuberculosis ; rectal abscess and fistula ; genito-arinary tubercu-
losis ; peritoneal, boue or joint tuberculosis ; markedly thickenied
pleura ; pleurisy, w'ith effusion ; ernpyemia ; pneumothorax ; pyo-
pneumro-thiorax ; laryngeal tuberculosis': (a) Doubtful : superficial
ulceration of the cords and venticular bands, limited infiltration of
inter-arytenoid space without ulceration, ulceration of intcr-ary-
tenoid space with or %vithout slighit infiltration. (b) Unfavor-able:
ulceration with swelling of arytenoids and ary-epiglottic folds,
general ulceration w'ith perichondritis, ulceration of epiglottis.

A few cases from the hospital records ma), serve to illustrate
various points broughit out iii this paper.

(a) Two cases accepted as very goocl on tl1e evidence of the
exarnination form as filleci out by physicians. In both cases the
condition wvas verified by exarnination of the patient on arrivaI,
and the cases %v'ere classilied as incipient.

i. " M.1.-age i9; tailoress; family history slightly consump-
tive ;onset : anemiia ; 6 lbs. Ioss iii wvight ; cough- for five wecks;
ex-Ipectoration for four wveeks, slightly strcdked, bacilli present,
arnount 11oW Oz. 4; slighit clý spepsia ; slighit fever (ioo'); pulse 88.
Local condition :righit apex vei-y slight dulness, slightly prolonged
expiration ancl increased vocal fremitus."

The lesion here, confined to one apex, belongs to class i. The
rnodîfyingr conditions are such as to bring the catse into the
favorable class described above.

2. 1'-H. H. J.-age 22 ; coachrnan ; ouset : cough five months
ago, expectoration six weeks aoo amount now oz. ~',slight
hiernoptysis twvo weeks ; lias had night swveats ; fever for a few
days, no risc in ternperature nowv; 10 lbs. loss in -weight; condition
otherwise good. Local condition : risc in pitch percussion note
righit apex postcriorly; expiration prolonged belowv right clavicle,
crepitations righit submarnmary region. Reacted to .oo6 gmn.
tuberculin."

The lesion is again class i, and conditions favorable.
(b) Twvo cases illustrating deliberate rnisrepresentation or

careless examination by the practitioner.
i. A. J. Z.-agc 34 ; nur-se. Application form showvs onset

afte typhoid -four .years.-ago \\i.th-.cougli and hemorrhage; lias had
fever and nighit sweats ; cough nowv troublesorne; sputumn oz. 8,
wvith L'acilli ; temperature normal, pulse 84, digestion good. Local
condition: righit lung, negative; lcft Jung: percussion notea littie cluli
at apex, respiratory sounds impaired; apex beat normal. Physician
considers patient incipient, and adds, "slîe is a hopeful case, and I
amn anxious to get lier wvhere the conditions will he favorable for
her during the coming %vinter."

The patient wvas accepted as doubtful on thc evidence of this
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recommendation, %vas speeclily admîtted (this wvas before the
pressure for admission %vas sa great) and at examination on arrivil
provecl to be a f-ar adlvanced case withi bacl prognosis. Thie local
condition wvas :righit lIung, apex, early infiltration ; lower lobe,
moderate infiltration at the apex and along fissure, softening -at
angle of scapila, ; Ieft Jung, markcd infiltration of upper lobe
enorniaus excavation of tic low'er lobe iii the axilla ; heartmak
edly displaced ta the left. The patient wvas also cachectic, haci
soi-ne temperature and marked dyspnea.

2.M .ae3,housekeeper. Application form showedi good
previous history ; onset 3 montlis ago; cough and expectoration anc
inoth, bacilli present, exp)ectoration now oz. 3 ; loss in w'eîght 4
lbs. ; evcning tenî perature 990 ; pulse i00 ; laryngeal tuiberculosis
chest niora/; d isease stationary ; consiclered incipient.

This patient %vas admnittecl as doubtful 0o1 accotint of laryngeal
condition and amnotnt of expectoration, and carne into thie haspi.al
one rnonthi later, îvhen shie gave a history3 of coughi and expectora-
tion for 10 months, three hemarrhages during the past rnonth ; lier
present condition showed 14 lbs. loss iii %veight, a temperature of
io00.5' ma-ximumn, and profuse nigit, swceats. The local condition
on examination proved to be : righit Jung, apex, early infiltration
in fr-ont, and behind ; lowcr apcx clitto; left lung, severe lesion
consolidation and infiltration to the fifth rib ini front ; extensive
excavation ; infiltration throughiout behind. Larynx :ulceration of
bath cords, of bothi false cords, and base of epiglottis. The case is
obviauisly far- acdvanced and of bad prognosis.

C. One case refused admission.

i J. P.C.-age 18, dry goods clerlc. P1neumionia thec wîinter of
'04, pieu risy '05-, good recovery; onset with cold 2 i-nonitls: agro
expectoration 6 weel<s ago ; night swveats. 1'zescnt condition:
cauglhs much, sputum oz. 5, b:iciIli ; temperature i02' ta io3,
respirations 32, pulse IOS ; nighit sweats ; poar digestion wvith
frequent vomniting. Local condition ; right lung norm-al ; left Jung,
percussion note duli ; respiratory sounds abnormal, moist râàles
bath in front and behind. Physician notes: " Left lung badly
affected." Tenclency of case uipwards-considerecl incipient with
promise of arrest.

The case xvas refused as obviously unfit for sanatorium treat-
ment> and thîe physician wvrote a protest ta thie Toronto office as
followvs: " 1 vas somnewhat surprised when Mrs. C. showed me
your letter to lier r-e lier son. J. P. C. lias been sick only two
montlîs, and if the sanatorium is good for any case 1 think it ought
ta be good for lîim. I neyer sawv any case tlîat wvas benefited by
Muskoka treatment yet. I suppose the atmospherc ....

ouglît ta, be beneficial, and it is too bad that this poor boy, w'ho
lias been the mainstay of his family, should not have a chance for
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bis life. 1 hiope you and the Medical Superintendent wvil1 recon-
sier the clecision and decicle to admit him."

Such protests -,,s this are by no means uncommon. B3ut while
soi-e cloubtful cascs no doubt cleserve a trial, the very doubtful
must be r-ejected in favor of otliers wvho show promnise of receiving
material benefit. Somne advanced cases 7,,ivc promise of arrest for
an indleinite period, w~hi1e incipients with acute sYmptoms are
often quite unfavorable. Acute cases are best kept at home, at
least until the acute symptomns have subsided, One of Dr. Gee's
aphorismis is :" One mnay be quite sure that iii any case of phithisis
the disease is mnuch mnore extensive than the physical signs woulcl
seem to indiczate."

Tuberculosis is no cloubt an undramnatic and uninteresting
subjct, but it makes up a large proportion of the human iii whichi
eVery ptiysiani lias to fighit. There seemns to be a gooci clcal of
apathy in the profession r-egardingy the recognition of the disease
in an early stage. After the m-ost careful examination of a sus-
pected case the phiysician is often stili in cloubt \viether it is tuber-
culosis or not; but is the case in whiich tuberculosis may be the
obscure cause always carefully enough investigateci with that
disease borne in mmid ? Our records showv that wvith a littie more
attention to the bistory, or with less \ývilingcness on the part of ilie
physician to deriçie the possibility of tuberculosis when symptoms
point definitely towards that diagnosis, many cases mighit have
been placed under treatment at a much earlier date. Wbhen
rational sigyns exist it is flot necessary to wvait for the clemonistra-
tion of bacilli before making a diagnosis. Rather send the patient
to a sanatorium at once, wýhere a thorough attempt wvi1l be made to
prove him non-tuberculous and a short training c an only be bene-
ficial. The man w~ho diagnoses tuberculosis w'ith the clothes on
and w~ithout a thermonieter wvill find notbing in the above defini-
tions andl classifications. I-le wviI1 continue to try to foist hopeless
cases on sanatoria, andi to h ave applications refused. J-e w~il1 be
eternally skeptical'of sanatorium 'resuits. Tbe only hope for blim
is tint the Iaity, \vlho are taking nowv such intelligent and energetic
initerest in the \vorld scourge of of tuberculosis, wvill shamie him out
of bis apathy. They begin already to recognize the doctor who
neyer examined sputum, wvho didn't use bis stethescope, w~ho failed
to take temperatures, wvho macle liglit of stril<ing symptoms-who,
in a word, didi'îfind oui ini 1'/e-and to be indigrnant with the
cloctot- who sends a dlying man on a needless journey, costly and
painful, to some health resort or sanatorium.
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A SUMMARY 0F TWO lIUNDRED AND SEVENTY
LAPAROTOMIES WITlI REMARKS ON THE

TEGINIQUE ADOPTED.*

Bv T. l'". HoL.NrS, NI.D., CHATHîAM.

The various questions in surgery arc so fully considered in text
books and magazines by wvriters of great skill and expericnce, that
one may feel justifieci in believingf thiat a short paper based on
personal experience in the technique and management of a number
of laparotomies, might prov'e of interest to somne whomn 1 have the
privilege of addressing to-daty. The series of cases presented,
embraces two hunclred and seventy in number and may be
classifieci as fol1owvs

Aihvint pration. Lh±.iths.-

Appendicectomies............................... 1 1 2
Suspension of uterus............................ 38 0
Hern-otonues ................................ j 22 0
Ovariotomnies................................... 30 1
Hysterectornies................................ 14 1
Extrauterine Pregnancies.......................I 7
Suppurating turnors of abdomen..................... 4 0
Suppurating ovary................................ i o
Exp!oratory operations ............................ J o0
Myomnectomies.................................. 5
Pelvic abscess.................................... 9 0
Pyosalpynx..................................... 7 1
Tubercular peritonitis ............................. 4 0
Procedentia uteri ................................. 3 0
Gall stones..................................... 4 0
Nephirectoniy (abdorniina1).......................... i o

comprising in ail 2"o operations wvith six deaths or a mortality of
2.22 per cent. During the time emnbraced in this series there were
three cases of appendicitis, one myomatous uteruis and twvo cancer-
ous uteri upon which 1 declined to operate, considering themn
beyoncl hope of success. The three cases of appendicitis wvere
moribunci when I first saw them. The two cases of cancer of the
uterus wvere too far advanced to operate upon, and the case of
myomna of the uterus wvas declirîed an account of the extreme

*Read at Annual Meeting of Ontario Medical Asso., Toronto, June, 19c5.
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aneinia, froin hienmorrhage. TIhis p)atient wvas taken to a nleighiboring
cit', but died durîng the operation. Analyzinig th. six deaths iii
this suries the following r-nay bc stated

l3oth cases of appendicitis wverc interval opcrdtions and ie
sýimple ea-s% ds- Tbc first w~as a youi %vornan who biad suffered
m nan v slight attacks extenditig over se veral ycars and hiad pain and!
teln(-Il IIC, duingii, the initer-val.s. To relieve thcse and to eniable
bier to purtic bier ~ kshe bad taken àatifébrine alm-ost daily for
miany mOnth-.. She took the anesthetic badi>ý and lier color *and
circulation were b id from- tbe timne of the operation until slie dlied
three davys after.

The utler app)endix case wvas in a youing mani, who had also
ttubercular- peritoniitik andi %vas ini an uinfavor-able condition. H-e
bad titicon trollable hiccough. andi liveti a wek after the operation.

The fatal bystercctomy %vas a case of myomia of the uteruis iii
a girl twncity,-six, y'ears olti. She, too, hiat taken hunclieds of
doses of antifebrine for pain, andi although. the operation was an
easy one she diti badly and li'wti only tbree days. I havt. clecidecl
not to (tiJerate on any p)atient %\-.o bias tisedti tis clrukg long, and I
have no (loubt that the fatal resuit in those two cases \\-a:, due to
the condition brougbt about b>' the lonlr use of this drma

ie fatatl case of mvomnectomy, Nvas a v; oman four miontbis
pre~îat.Si-e titi weil for a rnonth, when She u-niscarried; but dici

well after this for another m-ontli, whe1n tbe bowels becamne
obstructeti anti she -sank ralitily. I began anestbesia wvith the
view o>f oipening the abdomen anti, if possible, rel ieving t'le obstruc-
tion, but bier L-ondition becaine so alarm-ing that tbe anesthetic
could ilot be continuced.

The fatal ovatriotoni ý%as in a worman fifty-two years olcI. Shie
dici well for four days, ý\heu unuoitrollable vomiting occurred and
continucd uintil bier death, five days later. The autopsy, revealed a
baud of adhesion eticircling a îoop) of small intestine and curn-
pletely closing the gut. This coulti have been easily divideci, and
tho patient's lifc probably saved, but other symptoms led me to
thiu1k there %vab paresis uf tbe bowels that %vould bc overcome by
othier m-eans.

The death of the patient Nvith pyosalpynx wvas due to incessant
voiniting fromn paresis of the intestines.

Except in ernergency cases, the patient is prel)ared foir oper-a-
tion b>' securing a healthy condition of the digestive apparatus
and a normal condition of the excretions, particula- attention
being paid to the stools and the uirine. Thirty-six liours before
the operation the bowvels are freely moved by a brisk p)urgative,
usuafly threce compound cathiartic pilis, given at becitime. The
evening before the field of operation is shaved and thoroughily
cleansed with soap and wvater, followed by a saturated solution of
permanganate of potashi, and this by a solution of oxalic acici. A
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gauize coMpress, wrung out of a bichioride solution i to 2,000, is
thien applied and allow~ed to remain until necxt morning aftcr the
patient is aniesthectized, w'hen the skin is againi %vashied %vitlî soap,
.and wvater followed by alcohiol, cet-ler or bicioride solution.

Ali parts of the body are w'armly claci, Ai assistants hiave
their liands and arrns sterilized, wear sterilizeci suits and caps, and
those liandling instruments or sponges %v'ear gloves. Sponges are
paýsed to the operator or assistant by mneans of sterile for-ceps.
Thiose more intimately conccrned in tie operation %vear gauiz
masks to prcvent infection fromn the m-outh. No infected case is
operateci on in the operating roorn for dlean cases.

A chiief aim lias been to prevent shioclz, and wvith this vicw the
mnaintainance of bodily becat by liaving the operating roorn w~ell
wvarmedi and tie surface of tlie bocly %vell clad, bias bcen thie
uniforni rule. In addition to this, rapidity in operating, tie
control of hiem.orrhiage, tie prote -tioni of thie intestines, %%,lien
exposed, by towels ivrung out of biot -ialt solution, and the avoid-
ance of liaidlHnýg the viscera, arc of tbe utmost importance.

In cases ii wvliicli the transfusion of -,aIt solution is lilcely to be
required, this is donc before, symptorns of shioclzc appear, oftcni as
soon as Ilhe patient is anesclhetizcd. Adrenalin is usefuiil is raising
the blood pressure and so ove-rcoming sbiock. Lavage of the
stomachi before the patien' regains consciousness, prevents or
lessens vomiting Drainage is tiot used except iii infected cases.

E mbraced in tbis series of cases are i ig consecutive laparoto-
1-ies wvithiout mortality.

Whilc mnany cases presented no difflcultY ii Ulic opcration
some %vere of an extremely grave character. One %vas a ruptured
appenclical abscess into tie general pentonical cavity in a woman
four months pregnant. Tlie appendix %vas gangrenous. Tw~o of the
.abdominal hiysterectomies wvcre in wvomen, iitbi myomnatous uteri
and pregnant, resptctively two months and four monthis. 1Five of
the ex.,tra uterine pregnancies had ruptured before opc-ration, andl
berinorrliage into the aîbdominal cavity hiad been very profuse. In
onge of thie five both tubes ivere irnpregnated.

In one hysterectomny for myomatous uterus adhiesions %vcre SO
troublesome that a part of the sr-nall intestine wvas accidentally 50
badly injureci tbat it wvas nccessary, to resect the tomn part and use
a Murphy's buitton. Recovery wvas satisfactory and the button
was passed on the eleventbi day,.
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THE MEDICAL TREATMENT OF EXOPIr'TMALMIC GOITRE.,*

By R. D. RUDQ-LF, M.LD.

Perhaps it wvou1d be better ta cail this comni'inication notes on
the non-surgical treatment of Graves' Disease. The reason for
this distinction is the fact, wvhich dawns the briglite- the more one
sees and studies the course of these cases, that many (somne say the
majority) of themn tend to improve and even recover completely
under the most varied forrns of treatment. It might even be cor-
rect to say that the disease tends to recovery i spite of some treat-
ments!

An immense varietv of treatm-ents have been tried and advo-
cated in this condition , each one in its turn to be followed by a list
of cures, anci then of others which have not so improved. It is
often *d that xvhenever one finds a great number of treatments
recommended for any disease, one may conclucle that nione of
them are very satisfactory. This is very true, yet it by no means
follows that that disease is therefore hopeless, or unlikely to be re-
covered from. \What disease calis for a greater variety of treat-
ments than a cold in the head, and yet the prognosis is g(..ad, and
wve ail recover from it under the influence of or in spite of the
treatment of almost every friend we rnieet.

The flrst point then that I wvould advance is that there exists
in Graves' Disease a strong natural tendency towards recovery.
Hence in order to give full credit to that most poiverful ally of ours,
the vis miedicatri.r Yiahuri- emphasis is hiere laid on this natural
drift of the condition toý ards cure. Dr. Norris (I-are's " Systemn of
Practical Therapeutics," Vol. 2, P. 850) puts this idea in other
wvords *"hien he savs that " a placebo often gives good resu its,
and many good resuits fromn various drugs no doubt are thus
expiai ned."

Bristowe states -that the disease is flot usualiy dangerous ta
life, and wv1i'-n death oXutùs it is usual-ly due to some intercurrent
affection. Fagge states also that most cases eventually recover
and that he knewv of few deaths. G. R. Murray (Lancet, Dec. i3th,
1902) found that. Out Of 40 consecutive cases of his owvn. -i pro-
gressed favorably and 7 died. W. M. Ord and H-ector Mackenzie
(C. Allbu tt's " System of Medicine," Vol. 4, P. 502) çame to the con-
clusion that about 25 per cent. of ail wvell-marked cases ended in
death ; tha-L about 5o per cent. attain more or less complete re-

*Read ai ai-muai mne--ing of Ontario Mledical Asso., Toronto, june, 1905.
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covery,; and that the balance of 25 per cent. remain in sta/it qiwo or
only slightly improve.

The general opinion then, as judged fromn literature, is that feév
cases die directly frorn the disease, but that many do so fromn in-
terctirrent affections ; anci that, w'hile the cases are liard to kep
track of, about fifty per cent., more or less, recover eventually.

The essential nature of the disease is uncertain, but the favorite
theory is that most of the symptoms are due to an excess of
thyroid secretion circulating in the blood ; inî other wvords, the
patient is sufferingr fromi thyroid poisoning, and is in fact in a con-
dition the very opposite of Myxedemna. Shie is intensely nervous
and emotional, and the least physical, mental or emotional e..xcite-
ment sends hier already fast pulse up, and produces flushing and
persp iratio n.

It is m-ost essential that sucli a case should be put at rest; per-
haps not in bed, although this is often best at first. She should be
kept mehitally, physically and ernotionally quiet.

The state of the greneral health should be raised as high as pos-
sible and anemia, constipation and any othier abnormal condition
should be carefully attende, to.

The diet should be plain and good and alI stimulants had
better be omitted.

Beyond these general methods of raising the tone of the
patients, our endeavors may be classed under tvo headings:

i. To prevent the excessive production of thyroid secretion ; or
to neutralize the poisonous amount of it that is circulating in the
blood.

2. To treat the symptoms as they arise.
In the first class come operative measures on the thyroid gland,

such as removal of part of the over-funictioniating .wgan. Less
radical measures than operative ones hiave for long been in vogue,
wvithi the object of checking, the over-activity of the gland, among
which may be mentioned pressure to the organ and the applicationi
of cold, either in the form of ice or by means of Leiteî-'s tubes.

The employaient of electricity, either as galvanic or faradic
current, probably may be classed here.

There is no certain way of neutralizind, the excessive thyroid
secretion in the blood. Possibly the use of thymus gland extract
mighit be mentioned as one, as this material has in miany ways the
opposite action 'to the thyroid secref ion, but the resuits of its use
have not been encouraging. The administration of thyroid gland
wvas suggested some years ago by Professor Jones. Theoretically
it seemed quite w'rongr to give mo re of ivhat %vas already in excess in
the blood-much likec giving alcohol to cure drunkenness-and yet
good resuits occasionally followved, although oftener the reverse.
Later, l'rofessor Jones fourid that %vhat hie hiad really been giving
wvas the thymus gland. Lt seems that the butchers had been asked
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to supply portions of the large gland in the neclc of the caîf, and, as
under one year of age the thymus gland is as large as the thy'roid,
the mistake arose. A treatrnent \%.hichi has been much trieci in
Germany and occasionalIy elsewhere is the aidministration of the
blood or blood serum or ev,,cn the milk of animais from which the
thyroid gland has been rernoved some time before. The idea is
that the use of the thyroid secretion in the blood of the normal
individual is to neutralize certain toxins wvhich have been produced
elsewhere. Iii thyrodectomnised anim-a!s these toxins havie accu-
mulated-being uniieutralised.-and when the blood of such is
adr-ninistered to a person suffering frorn Graves' Disease, the excess
of toxins, thus introduced, neutralises the superabundant thyroid
secretions and thus relieves the thyroid poisoning. There seems
to be a great margin for error here, and the resuits have not been
encouraging, although, as usual, a certain number of cures are
reportecl. G. R. Murray tried the treatment in two cases last year
wvith negative resuits.

One theory of the nature of the disease is that in it the para-
thyroicl glands are flot acting properly-not controlling the secre-
tion of the thyroid-and that therefore this gland is over-function-
ating. WV. G. MacCallhnn, of Johns Hopkins University, suggested,
I believe, that Graves' Disease might be due to such a cause, and
that therefore the giving of an extract of parathyroids might be
beneficial. H-e had tricd it in one case wvit1i great benefit for a
tiie, but the patient unfortunately died of an intercurrent tuber-
Culosis.

Recently Dr. J. J. Walsh, of New Yorkz (Amnerican -Medicize,
May 25, i905), reports some cases in vihich he used this treatment
w~ithout any benefit. Seeing then that xve are s0 powerless, as
yet, to check the excessive secretion of the thyroid gland or to
neutralise the abnorm-al amount of the secretion in the blood, it
only remains for us in most cases to treat the symptom-s as they
arise. And by so doing we do not merely mark time until ý-uch
time as the natural return to health is likely to occur. By, placing,
the patient at rest, soothing the nervousîiess, etc., wve undoubtedly
hasted this return to health, and even may, in scme cases, so alter
the balance as to cause a return to health wvhen otherwvise it n'iighit
flot occur, and thus may make the différence between life and
death.

An immense number of mnedicinal remedies have been used
from time to tim-e, and it would serve no useful purpose for me to
enum-erate them here.

0f those that I have personal experience of the most general'-v
useful have been Belladonna and the bromides. Under moderate
doses of these the patients usually quickly become less nervous.
Ramsa.y (Giasgow ezauJunl 1891), after a very exhaustive
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study of the subject, came ta the conclusion that Belladonna is the
most valuablc drug that we can emplov.

Theoretically Digitalis and Ergot sniould do good by toning up
the blaad vess;els and slawving the rapid heart, but thaughi same
gaad resuits have been reported, on the whole they are disappoint-
ing, and Digitalis aften seems ta cia harm and is peculiarly apt
here ta disturb) the stamach. Straphanthus is nat s0 open ta tliis
objection.

The employment of prepar-iains of iran hias given rise ta much
divergence of opinion, som-e thinking that it is mast valuable, w~hile
others condemn its use. Whiei anlamia exists, as is often the case,
it seems anly tational ta employ the drug, nat for the treatment of
the symptoms of Graves' Diseabe., but in order ta get the blood
inta a better condition.

Arsenic andl phaspharus are offcn used for their tanic effects>
and it is interesting ta note that an Italian %vorker, Dr. Luigi
Macaggi, found by experiments ou dogs that bath of these drugs
lessen the secretion of the thyraid gland throughi changes produced
in the epithelium. Be this as it mnay, it is quite certain that
they have no pawierful action in this xvay wvhen used in medicinal
doses.

To reccapitulate,-
The Lion-surg»cal treatment of Exaphthialmic Goitre may be

sumnmerised as foiloivs:
i. First, and maost important, the patient should be placed in a

state af physical, miental and ematianal rest. If the case be at ail
acute, shie had betttr be kept entireiy recumbent, as the upriglit
position xviii greatly- hasten the heart's; action.

As a rule these cases do better away from home, either in a
hiospital or sanitarium. Ini some cases the strict regimne of the
Weir Mitchell is advisable.

B.1y careful diehino and in every xvay passible th3%- genea.1
health shauld be raised; ancd anemnia, constipation and eveiy other
deviatian fram normal must be attended ta. As hias aireaci. been
mentianedi, very few cases of Graves' Disease die framn the disease
itself, death xvhen it accurs being, due ta some intercurrent affrection
-hence the special nieecl of laoking after the general health.

The climate at a maderate elevation seems ta be specially
beneficiai, and hence such a location shauld be chosen xvhenever
passible. Nothnagel camsiders "a sajaurn in a place of maderate
elevation as most important."

3.Variau:s local applications may be employed, such as pres-
sure ta the thyraid gland, or a miid galvanic or faradic current ;
but probably the mast valuabie local treatment is application of
cold ta the thyroid gland, or ta the precordiumn, either in the farm
of an ice-bag, or as Leiter's tubes. Such use of cald often greatly
contrais the rapid action of the heart.
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4. As regards medicinal remedies, these %v'illI var.y greatly wvitli
the practitioner. Nearly every man lias sonie remedy wvhichi he
specially relies on; whiich fact proves, as lias been said, MWîat a
secondlary place ail drugs take in the treatment of this condition.

l'ersonally, 1 like to give a mixture of Belladonna (ta ta 15
minims of the tincture, thrice ciaily) combined wvith strontium
bromide; and feel con vinced that the patients soon feel very much
more comfortable as a resuit of such remedies.

5. Any special symptams, such as threatened heart-failure,
urgent diarrhea, etc., must be met with appropriate remedies.

Under such hygienic and medicinal treatmetit most patients
will slowly imprave, and some wvill completely recaver. But the
majority will retain same traces af the disease, such as cardiac
irritability, general nervous instability and some exophthalmos.

The disease is a pralonged one, and the patient requires much
patience and aIl the encouragement that the attendant cati give ;
the latter should resort ta mental tlîerapeutics as much as possible.

Lastly, a fexv cases wvill get wvarse, and in a f ew of them surgical
aid seems ta be indicated ; but tlîis must flot be lightly under-
taken, as the immediate danger is considerable, and the resuits are
flot by any means always satisfactory. Koclier hias reported many
cases nav, in wvhichi operation lias produced very brilliant results;
but Ehrlich is much 'less enthusiastic, and mnentions eight cases
in wvhich partial extirpation of the thyroid had been donc. Several
of them, were not relieved, or suffered a recurrence of the aid symp-
toms after a tempora'îy réliëfY *Ord and Mackenzie (Cliffard1 Allbutt's
" System, of Medicine," Val. 4, P. 502), revicxving the cases aper-
ated upan up ta a fewv years agao, coniclude that " If wve compare
the results af aperatian wvith those of other methods of treatment,
we find no striking différence except in the death-rate of 12 per
cent. due ta the operatian."

The several cases in whichi I have seen the most marked benefit
fram operation have been ones in which a tumor lias been present
in the tlîyroid-e.g, a flbroid-and Graves' iDisease has resulted.
1-ere the tumai- sems ta have acted as an irritant, causing an
aver-activity of the gland, much as a foreign body in the eye wvill
praduce an excessive secretian of tears, and the removal of this
source of irritation by aperation bias been followed by . complete
relief of the symptams.
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A -REPORT 0f CASES 'OF ELECTRICAL BURNS F ROM
"LIVE WIRES.'P*

By H. H. OLDRIGHT, MBST. CATHERINES ONT,

.Kr. Presideint, Ladies and Geiemýen,-My attention wvas flrst
directed to the study of burns by " live wires " from having been

- callcd ta attend a case in the vicinity of St. Catharines, Ont., on
JUly Ist, 1902.

On arriving, I found that one man had been killed outrighit by
the eiectric current, and although the employees had made every
effort to resuscitate hirn by keeping up artificial respiration for an,
hour's timne.

I will give a report of the ps-morte;n examination at the end
of this paper ; aisci, I will append the medical references wvhicli
I have found in reading wvhat Iiteraturc: 1 couid find on the subject
ini general.

On the szibject of s/iock, fromn higli voltage currents causing
death, it wvi11 suffice here to say, that it s(ýcms to occur, either from
paralysis of the respiratory centre or for a peculiar condition of
tonic fibrillary contraction of the heart muscle, analogyous to that
described by physiologiets, a condition anteced.ing.actual death.

If a strong current passes in. a direct path fro!n the hand or the
head to the foot throughi the heart, we may expect to have~ this
planic state of the heart in any given case.

If, on the contrary, the current passes through the cerebro-spinal
centres (e.ge, from hand to hand contact with a "lIive wvire ") we
may then expect to have a condition of paralysis or paresis of these
centres.

In either case the only treatment suggested by the authorities
is to use artificial respiration, as in the case ofr one apparently
diowned, using at the same time the Laborde method by traction
on the tongue carried out rythmically sixteen times to the minute,
the ordinary respiratory rate.

As to the lesions caused by the passage of the electrical cur-
rent from "«live wires " I nVght best illustrate themn from a report
of two cases under the care of Dr. J. M. Eider, Surgeon to the
Monitreal*General Hospital and lecturer on Applied Anatomy at
McGill IJniversity.

He first notes t%.he observat.,ns of Dr. Sharpe, of St. Louis, Mo.,

*Read at annual meeting of Ontario Medical Asso., Toronto, June, 1905.
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publishied in thie " Year Book " for 1899, andi taken fromn the
Philad/Pilia JZedical Joui-nal, Jan. 29th, 1898.-

H-e, Dr. Eider, rernarks, that from the surgical standpoint there
hiac been littie %vritten up to the date of Dr Sharpe's paper, alnc
tilI hIî own %vas read Nov. 3rd, 1899.

iNow, i cases of burns by electricity the fluid or current has an
effect not only on the epithelial layers, but during ifs passage
throughi the underlying structures it causes a clegenerat;,n of the
tissues varyiîig ini ex-tent and degrec. This is proportionate tothe
strength of the current and also to the, Icngtli of the pcriod of
con tact.

Now, I may say shortly, that to us, as medical meni, Voltage or
the number of volts means the pressure or tension of the electrical
fluid in any given %vire. Aînperage or so many arperes mneans the
rapidity of flowv of the current. An ohim is the mneasure of resist-
atîce. Thîis is as it appears to me afler havings made inquiries
froni practical electrical engineers.

Nowv, in the case of the patient whlom I attended at the samne
accident and vlico survived, thie wire or cable wvith whlich, lie came
iii contact \Nras under a tension of 22,000 volts. 0f course lie dici
flot receive the xliole force of thic current, but, as his armn or wvet
siceve carne in contact wvitl the cable lie reccived a certain amount
of it. It jumped to his right armn burning through the cutis vera,
or %vhoIc thickness of the skin, over an area about 4 by 8 or
9 inches. lucre wvere also deep burns on the forearm and a
sliglît one on the abdomen. The sole of the right foot wvas
blistereci acruss tlic Lases of the toes. Týhe base of the great toc
and underside of the toc itself wvas burncd do\vn to the bone over
an area about -34 bv i ý/2 inclies. ITie joint at the bail of the great
toc 'vas tender (and still is at tures), as if the current in passing,
tlîrough the cartilages had caused some lesion.

Aîîd nowv let me say. that Dr. Eider found in his cases, which
required amputation, tlîat the muscles degeneratcd and sloughied
flot only at the line of demarcation in the skin, but even up to their
insertions near the head of the bofie (in one case the humerus).

These burns have a dry ashy-grey charrcd appearance, and
inflarnmatory reaction around them comes on iii the course of twvo
or three dlays, with. mucli swvelling.

The best treatment> I think, is to use dry anteseptie: dressing
in the begirining, and afterwards wvet dressing as required to absorb
discharges from the suppurating areas.

Tliere is a greater tcndency to, hcrnorrhage \vhile the sloughis
are separating, and tlîis should alivays be Iooked after, as Dr.
Eider eniphasizes.

Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, of Montreal, skin grafted some cases
for Dr. Eider where tue stumps ivere left open at the time of
amputation and allowved to granulate.
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I my ow'n case quoted here, and in a subsequent case, 1 found
that the healing %vas slow, owing no doubt to the depth of tife burnl
and lowvered vitality df Élie stirrou ndinig tissues.

i3y slow, I mean, in comparison with the healing of burns frorn
other causes, such as those froin caustics, fire or steam, and I
think it may be concecled that this is due to the more penetrating
action of the electric fluicl.

As in the case of lightening it rnay pass thirough,,I the tissues in
a straighit line between the point of entrance in the bocly anci point
of exit.

In another way these burns resemble those from. the X rays,
but the latter are more on the surface and do flot seem as a rule to
go deeper than the sîcin. They differ also iii appearance. I may
say here, before concluding the history of this patient's case, that
both the burns on the armn and toc took twvo rnonths and more in
healingr, even with removal of sloughis by surgical means andi
sîcin grafting. In the case of the toe I used the Thierchi grafting
process after %vaiting a m nth, and then scraping dowvn to the bone.
The grraft took wvell, but as the patient could ziot afford to rest
longer than six wveeks it brokze down again and stili does so to a
slight extent.

Six months should b- alloîved with elevation accordingy to Mr.
Watson Cheyne, wvhen speaking of grafts on the Iowver extremity.
I have hiere the original report of thae Post-mor/em examination on
the other man wvho met his death wvhile attempting to rescue his
fellow %vorkman. At the *Post-mortem held about seventeen hours
after death, under order of the Coroner> Dr. Goodman, of St.
Catharines, tHe mnost noticeable thing wvas the intense engorgement
of the lungs on both. sides. They wvere more like a pneurnonic
lung or soft liver in appearance. The right heart containeci flLlid
blood. The other organs were, some anemnic, some slightly con-
gesteci. There wvas no external mnark or lesion on the skin.

Dr. Abegail M. Cleaves reports cases wvhere there wvas an
alimost identical appearan ce. (Recf." Handbook of Medical Sciences,>
last edition, edited by Dr. Buckz, of Neiv York.) I think, there-
fore, that in *this case the shock caused a paralysis or paresis of the
heart muscle or tonic fibrillary contraction of the samne, and as to
th-- Iung engorgement it -may have been caused by the respiratory
efforts, for he %vas seen to ga-isp once or tvice after being carried
out of the powver house.

In conclusion. As wt are now living in' an age wvhen elec-
tricity is every day becoming more used in the commercial andi
industrial ivorld. I need not add more than to say that I hope
that this essay may add some light to the medical and surgical
interest on this subject. As ive sec it wvritten on the shield of the
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college under the Iamp, so may our motto be, if I may so trans-

late it: «LIt shines clear to give a littie light."
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Selected Article.

TH1E DIAGNOSIS 0F GALISTONE DISEASE.-BASED UPON
THE CLINICAL HISTORIES 0F 1,100

OPERATED CASES.

By DRs. WILLIAM J. AND CHAIRLEs H. M;ýwo.
surgeons to St. Mary'3 1osp-12, Rochester, Minn.

In reviewing the mortality of i,100 operations for galistone
disease iv'e have been impressed wvit1i the very fortunate outcome
wvhere the gallstones were in the gallbladcler and before there were
complications. In the i,ioo cases there wvere 54 deaths, or an
average mortality of 5 per cent., counting as a deathi every operated
case dying in the hospital without regard to cause of death or
length of time tlîereafter. Talçing thern as they coi-ne, the death
rate in- 8-97 cases .- 'here tite disease was confined to, the gallbladder
and for benign conditions wvas 3 per cent. Included in this group
are acute anci chronic affections, local peritonitis, complicating
intestinal-fistula; etCý IfIý456 cases of simple galis.tQne ,jjsea.s thie
mortality was less than one-haîf of i per cent., an d fully as good
as the interval operation for appendicitis in individuals of the saine
age and general condition.. for it must be borne in mind that those
most liable to this disease are at an age in which degenerations of
vital organs are often present. The difference between the one-
haîf of i per cent. mortality in so large a group of cases, and 3 per
cent. by adding to it a nearly equal number in which there ivere
changes due to obstruction and infections, showvs the enhanced
danger in the latter condition. When we corne to the group of
common duct operations, amounting, to, 14.6 per cent. of the wvhoIe
(one case in seven), we find a startling increase in mortality. In
149 operations for common duct stones the mortality was 10 per
cent., lhowever only 6342 per cent. within three wveeks, 3342 per cent.
later from. anemnia and general debility, -etc. Still more impressive
is the fact that 43 cases, or 4 per ce.-t., had developed malignant
diseases, and.the operative mortality w.as 21' per cent. In practi-
cally ali of these cancers galistone irritation could be shown to be
the cause of thý malignancy. This at once brings up the vital
question : Is it righit and just that so, large a percentage of patients
should be subjected to the dangers consequent upon delayed
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operation, to say nothing of the prolotiged suffcring and invalidlism
entaileci ? Cati the diagnosis bc. macle wvhile the conditions are
favorable, the mort-ality so lowv as to be largely accidentai and the
cure aimnost t-ertain ?

We have no hiesitation in saying that, as a rule, it cati. There
are, of course, some exceptional cases %vhich caninot be corrcctly
diagnosticatcd, but the percentage of complications cati be reduced
to a minimum. Evcn a superficial inquiry into the histories of the
common dluc series %vill at once dernonstratc the Cact that in the
vast majority the diagnosis coulci have been arrivedi at in the early
stages and a safe operation- perform-ed.

Dur-ing the initial period of any special field1 of surgrery the
differentiation of the surgical from the medical cases is uncertain,
clifficuit, and often impossible. I'erhaps the greatcst obstacle to
be overcomne is the pseuiclo-lknowvledg-e anci prejudice handed clowvn
to us by a literature founded upon theory and miscotîception.
Once clear the atrnosphere of tlîis fog anîc the diagnosis begins to
bc easy, and is capable of intelligent solution. The reason for the
syml)toms becomes cîcar, and, like every truth iii nature, is s0
simle that the w~onder of it is that it Nvas not explained before.
One cati almost rnourni foi- our old favorites, " bilious " andl " hepa-
tic " fever, " gast ralgia " and " stomach cramps," and a host of
similar cîclusions based uipon the " feelings " of the patient, wvhile
the truc secret lay buried under tlîe termi gailstones, an. "innocent
post-mnortemn finding " until resurrected by the surgeon.

There are a .fev anatom-ical facts which wvill explain most of
tic sym-ptomatology of galîstouie disease. The gallbladder is an
offslîoct of the biliary apparattus, and seems not at al] essential for
liealth or comfort. Lt is about three inches i length, and holds
ati ounce auîd one-lialf of bile. The base of the gallbladder is
slightly dilated, and forms a littlc poucli by thie redluplication of
the mucous membrane (the pelvis). The cystic duct does not
leave froin tlîe lowest part, but at a point on the iiîner %vall sliglîty
elevateci above the neck, anci is about an inîchi in length. The
common duct is slightly over three inches long, of which somnewlat
over ain inch lies exposedi in the right margin of the gastrolîepatic
ligament, Uic remnainder lying belîind the second portion of tlîe
duodcnum and between it and the pancrecas. Lt is the latter
portion %vhich is so intimatcly associated with tlîe etiology of the
pancreatitis from cholangitic affections wvhich extcnd from tlue
lîcpatic to tlie pancreatie ducts.

The bloocl supply of tlîe gallbladdcr is througlî the cystie
artery usually from the lîcpatic, but sometimes from the superior
panicreatico-diuodeiial, being then hiable to accidentai traumratism,
during- comnmon duct operations, leading to the belief thiat the
injury is to the hiepatic artery, a very different matter. In the
saine w~ay a large vein occasionally crosses the common duct, and
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wvheil injured is often supposed to be the portai vein. The gali-
bladder lias no lymphatic glands and few ly'rnph channels. There
is one gland at the junction of the gallbladder and cystic duct,
another at the cystic duct into the comnmon duct, andi a small
numnber closely associated wvith the commi-on duct. Murphy lias
especially calleci attention to the influence of this îîeculiar lym-
phiatic drainage on the systemnic effects of biliary infections. ;Éie
iierve supply is most interesting. Lennander stiowed that the
abdominal viscera hiad no sensation, but that thie parietal periton-
curn Nv'as exquisitively sensitive. There is one exception to this
rule ; jonas hias pointed out the branches wvhicli pass from the four
lowver dorsal aïîd two upper lumbar nerves along the diapliragrn.
-Tlie termninal filamnents pass to the commion and cystic ducts and
nec'.- of the gailbla-:dder-, accounting for the deep rnedian Uine pain
of the colic anci the attendant spasm of the diaplîragrn.

Galistones are the resuit of cholecystitis. The bacteria probably
reaclî the grallbladder througylî the bile current (Lartsgau) ratiier
tlian by an ascending infection fromn the duodenumn by wvay of tic
commoîî cuct. The portal radicals constantly carry organismns to
the liver, and tiiose not directly destroyed are excreted with thie
bile. The mnajority of p)eople subject to galistones have lîad m-ild
attacks of cholecystitis at various timnes before the formationi of
stones, as sioîvn by Musser. This observation \ve have been able
to confirm in a large series of cases.

Pirsi stage.-Tlîc diagnosis of galîstone disease is based on the
colic. The patient is seized w'ith a severe cramping pain iii the
mnidline, just beneath the ensiforrn cartil,:g.çe, tlîe pain radiates
usually to the right, but o ccasionally to tic left. It may pass
tliroughi to the back or up thîroughi the steriin. The typical colic
lasts froni a fewv minutes to several lîours, and is relieved suddenly
by nausea and vomniting or a feeling of m-ovemnent of gas in the
bowels, unless cut short by anodynes. Tliere is 11o quickening of
the pulse nor elevation of tlîe temperature. Whiy Because thie
bladder lias fewv lymphatic channels and no glands. Tlie distensi-
bility of the gallbladder relieves tension, sc' that the attack is over
before absorption can take place. The patient, once relieved, feels
quite %vell, cats and digests, and beyond a littie rigidity of the
right upper rectus muscle hias no plîysicai evidence of disease. Wce
may differentiate fromn appendiceal colic by the fact tlîat the pain,
is above the umbilicus and radiates upvard. Appendicular colic
may cause nausea and the pain may centre at the umnbilicus on
account of its nerve supply being the samne as the mesentery of
4-he small intestine. Ordinarily there Nvill, in the latter instance,

béan early lîistory of appendicitis, in wvhicli the patient %vill have
been conflned to bcd for several days, and there will usually be
found some rigidity of the right Ioiver rectus. The most confusing
cases are.those, in which the' appendix lies in the pelvis, but the
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pain theii radiates dovnvarid and often to the left or ail over the
Iowcr abdomen.

Riglit renal colic can bc differentiated by the pain passing
througli the loin and being most intense behind and radiating
do%%nw%%arcl to the penis, testicle or ovarian region, with a history or
some urinary disturbancc. The tenderness to pressure is greatcst
just below the twelfth rib behind.

The second stage or galistonc disease means an obstruction at
the pelvis of the gallbladder. The attack may begin as a typical
colic, but instead of passing off quickly it is replaced by a tender-
ness in this region, and a more or less dcinite tumor or the gaîl-
bladder can often be feit. The pulse may quicken a fev beats and
the temperature rise to i0i.50 F. Selclomn wore and usually less,
even wvith pus present; and %vhy)f? Because of the Iack of lyrnphatic
supply. Tho only glanid available lies beyond the stone. This
groUp, rnust be differentiated from the ulcer of the cluodenum ivithi
chronic protected perforation, by the history of gastric disturbance,
and of dieting, to relieve the distress, wvhich so often attends upon
ulcer. ffitl cystic impaction the appetite remnains good. The
former cIisease is more frequent in males, the latter in femnales.

The t/iird stage cornes fromn the contraction of the distended
gallbladder %vith slov absorption of the fluids. This is often at-
tended wvith peritonitis, and nov, for the first time, we may have a
sliglit, quicll receding jaundice due to interference %vith common
duct drainage from the plastic peritoneal deposits. The case is
nowv typically one of chronie stomachi trouble, dyspepsia, etc.
There inay be recurringi attacks of regional peritonitis, but no more
distinct colics. Adhesions to the pylorus may interfère with gastric
motility, resulting in dilatation of tlîe stomnach, etc. This phase of
the disease may be differentiated fromn gastric ulcer by the early
history of colic and by the lack of direct connection between food
ancl distress, etc. Occasionally %ve may have an acute perforation
of the galiblacîder into the free peritoneal cavity. More often a
slowv process of ulceration into the colon occurs and temporarily
occasions a mucous colitis, or into tlie duodenum or stormach,
causing, perhaps, acute but temporary pyloric obstruction.

Fozirt/i staee.-The stone may pass into the cystic duct and give
risc to sudclen attacks of fever (ternperature 103 or 104', wvith chilis
and cjuick- pulse), lasting a fev hours and recurring at irregular în-
tervals or hoùts .or days. This is because the duct is not easily
dilated, tension is therefore high, and a plentiful supply of lympa-
thics permits of rapid, absorption. The pain is boring and deep-
seatecl and rnay last for a numnber of hours' or several days con-
tinuously, as the stone advances. There is often tempoiary jaun-
dice. The acuteness of the symptonis varies greatly, depending on
the distensibility of the galibladder and its ability to relieve back
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pressure and the dilatability of the duct. Thîis stagc is the Icast
characteristic of anly.

Fif/h stage.-The stone passes into the common duct. Thc
symptoms of stone in the com mon duct depcnd upon twvo factors,
infection and jaundice. In the acute stage both are present iii a
varying degree. As a mile tle temperaturc assumes a character-
istic malarial curve, chilly sensations and rigors %vith studden sharp
risc in temperature, lasting a feu, lours, perlîaps, as lîigh as io0,7,
usually 103 to i o5', showing the influence of free lymphatic absorp-
tion. Jaundice during the acute stage i s present in a varying de-
gIrrec, and with eachi ex-acerbation of infeution there is a slighit iii-
crease in the icterus, followed by diminution, changing perhaps
once or more in twventy-four hours. It does flot fo1lov that sub-
sidctnce of reaction or clcaring up of jaunclice means that the
stone lias passed into the duodenum. Iii about one-quarter of the
cases there is a period of quiesence wvhich may last weeks or months,
tie only symnptoms cor-nplained of being fgastric disturbanice. There
is also some loss of weight. The interval is the safe timne to oper-
ate, and the death rate at this period is probably not abovc 2 per
cent.

Sooner or later there develop changes in the wvalls of the comm-on
anci hepatic ducts, and not infrequently in the pancreas. The infec-
tion becomes more active> the jau ndice increases and there is a more
rapid loss of flesh and a progressive anemia. The safe time bias
passed, and the mortality is from. i0 per cent. to 30 per cent. in the
last resort operation.

In common duct stone there is seldomn a tumor, as pointed ont
by Courvoisier, althoughi we have seen a palpable gallbladder due
to a seconclary stone lodged in the cystic duct, causing a tumor of
thie gallbladder by preventing the escape of the secretions. As a
rule, in ail duct cases, bothi cystic and common, there is an uncon-
scions resistance to deep pressure over the upper right rectus muscle
ditring, inspiration.

Dividing tlie pathological condition into stages is rnerely for
the purpose of calling attention to the most comm-on symnptoms
and the reasons therefore, but is purely artificial.

This brings us to a consideration of jaundice. If it can be said
that galistones have a normal habitat it is in the gallbladder, and
therefore entirely apart from the bile current. jaundice has no
part in tlic diagnosis of gallbladder stone, and Mihen present means
a complication arising in one of several different wvays :

First, stones hin the gallbladder may give tise to cholecystitis,
the infection travels to the com mon duct and produces a cholang;4is
with jaundice.

Second, a local peritonitis is established and the plastic deposit
in the fissure of the liver compresses the common duct and causes
jauindice.
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Third, a stone impacteti in the cystic duct m-ay compress the
common duct.

Fourth, the cholangitic infection may extend into the pancreatie
ducts, causing chronio pancrecatitis and jau nd ice.

J aunclice rrom, malignant disease hias usually the early history
of gallstones, and there is apt to have been a prolonged period of
quiescence. The icterus is noticed accidentally, as wvhi1e shaving,
is not accornpanied by pain, it steadily increases anti does flot vary
day by day in the manner so characteristie of comrnon duct stontes.
A nodular tur-nor can usually be feit in malignant disease. jaun-
dice frorn hypertrophic cirrhosis of the liver is accompanied by pain-
fui attacks, and the gsreat size of the liver is casily demnonstrated.
Cirrhosis of the liver may produce jaundice, but the alcohiolic history
and enilargsec spleen and ascites, so often present, permits differe-n-
tiation.

Catarrhal jaundice, so common in young people, has nothing in
the examination or history to suggest biliary calculus.

The urine should be carefully examined, although there is
nothing characteristic about it beYond the possibility of the presence
of bile. Immediately following the attack-, exarnination of the feces
may disclose calculi, but this does not often happen. In ouIr ex-
pericnce it is neariy as common for stones (especially large onCS)
to ulcerate into the duodenurn, stomachi or colon, as to pass throughi
the comm-on duct, and in cither case there are probably others
w'hich remain.

Finaliy, there are a few patients who corne to us with severe
sym ptoms in tlie upper abdomen, so serious that if they hiad been
located in the pelvis or appendiceai region, operative interference
would- have been instituted at a much carlier period. We may not
be able to make a pathological diagnosis, but w~e cati a surgicai one,
that is, w~e can demonstrate beyond question that the cause of the
syrnptorns is one of several conditions, ail of which are surgical,
and, such bcing the case, operation shouid be instity.ted before gross
pathologicai changes make the differential diagnosis more certain,
but unfortunateiy the pregrnosis less favorable. It is a question to
be decided on its merits, arid the patient should bc allowvec the
choice in -doubtfü1 cases. We would not, however, advise a reck-
less resort to the knife for exploratory purposes. XVe should avail
ourselves of ail the diagnostic measures to be obtained fromn the
Iaboratory, from the physical exarnination, and, beyond ail, from
the history of the patient ; but it is a false conservation wvhich stands
in the wvay of eariy operative interference in galîstone disease.-Tie
Clinical Review.
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Clinical Department.

A Case of Ifrmatoma of the Ovary 8.*mulaýing an Attack of
Appendicitis. HAROLD WV. WILSON, M.R.C.S. (ENO.>, L.RC.P.)
(LOND), Senior House Surgeon to St. Bartholomnew's liospital, in
The Z ancet.

The patient, aged i9 years, an unmarried %voinan, %vas admitted
into President w~ard, St. Bartho1omewv's H-ospital, on Feb. i i th,
1905, udrtecare of Mr. H-. J. Wa 'n ,omplaining of abdominal
pain and general malaise of two days' duration. She Lad been in
lier usual fair state of health Up to Feb. 9th. In the afternoon of
that day, while sitting at hier work, she wvas seized w~ith suddlen
colicky pain in the rio-lt iliac fossa which Iasted foi- approximately
ten minutes. Then the acuteness of the attick wore off, and
she xvas left with a duli aChing and a feeling of soreness iii the
samne region, whîch remained until the date of heu admission. This
pain wvas severe qnd wvas made worse by direct pressure and by
movement. She vomited once at the time of onset and once sub-
sequently in the evening of the same day. Slie had been moire con-
stipaï(ed than usual during the preceding wveek ; otherwise no further
symptoms could be elicited. There were no history of any
hemorrhagse or discharge fromn the vagina, no pain on micturition,
and no pain in the left iliac fossa. She hiad neyer hiac a similar
previous attack and had neyer suffered frorn "indigestion " or from
a purulent vaginal discharge. The catamenia hiad been regular
every twenty-eight days and of average amount. Tliere hiad been
no pain. The last normai period occurred fromn Jan. 3rd to 6th
and had siiice then been absent.a

The patient wvas seen in the out-patient department and %vas
-irmediately aclmitted. When examnineci in the xNvard shie %vas lying
comfortably in bed on hieu back wvith h2r right leg slightly drawn
up. I-er general condition wvas good. Althoughi anemic she did
flot look actually ill. The tongue wvas furred and showved no
signs of cleaning. The pulse wvas i i--, regular, and of fair volume
and tension ; it gradually d-ropped to 94 ofl the second day after
admission. The tenperature xvas 98.20 F. and remnained subnormnal
throughout. Nothing abnorî-mal was discovered iii the thorax. Tlie
breasts wvere not active. The movement or the abdomen was fair,
but there wvas slighit restriction in the lower part. No fulness wvas
evident. Thiere iveî-e considerable tenderness and niuscular rigidity
in the right iliac fossa, the most tender point being about tivo
inches below the centre of a line drawvn frio the riglit anterior
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superior iliac spine to the umbilicus. No actual swelling wvas fclt.
On examnination the vagina wvas found to a dmiit twvo fingers, there
being n very- small crescentic hymen. No discharge w~as visible. The
ccivix %vas nulliparous, the canal being closeci. There wvas con-
siderable tenderness in the righit lateral fornix. Birnanual exami-
nation \vas difficuit owing to the patient holding herseif extremely
rigid. The uterus wvas normal in position and size. In the anterior
part of the right: poster quadrant wvas a roundeci, inclefinite, elastic,
tender sivelling, w'hich appeared to be about one and a hialf inches
in diameter and wvas not continuous wvith the uterus. Per rectum
there wvas tenderness in the region of Douglas's pouch but no actual
swvellingf could be feit. The leucocyte count wvas 800o per cubic
millimetre and remained constant.

As regards the diagnosis, the patient %vas thoughlt to bc recover-
ingy from \vhat %vas most probably a slight: attack of appendicitis.
Except for the continuous subnorrnal tempenature the sigyns and
the syr-nptom-s \\,oulcl do very, well for the acute catarrhal form,
occurring in a "south-east" appendix. But bearing in mincI the
mnissed period the possibility of an ectopic gestation wvas discussed,
the symptomns fitting in with wvhat would be ex,,pecteci iii the case
of an unruptured tubaI pregnancy into the sac of whichi a small
hernorrhage hiad occurred. In thiese circum-stances, after a couple
of dlays' obeservation, it xvas decided to operate at once and not to
risk any further delay. The abdomen \vas openecl by an incision
rather lower than the usual appendicectom-y one, the mi-ucles being
divided in the direction of their fibres. The appendix wvas founcl
lying, in the " south-east " position andl ap1peared to be quite nor-
mal, except that at its tip it %vas attached to a swelling in the îŽel2vis
by a receiit adhesion. Ini, and projecting fromn, the upper and back
part of the right broad ligament wvas a globular purplish swvellincg
about tw~o inches in diameter. It wvas extremely tense and con-
tained fiuid. The tumor wvas identified as an enlarged righlt ovary,
over the apex of wvhich ran the right tube wvith its fimbria ovarica
attached to the swvelling. A good pedicle wvas obtained, transfixed,
and the tumor xvas removed ; in s0 doingy, howe-ver, the ovary rup-
tured and about one ounce of dark fiuid bloocl escaped. The Ieft
ovary feeling normal the abdomen wvas closed. The patient macle

good recovery
The ruptured specimen on being, hard ened quiclcly con-

tracted down to the shape and size of an ordinary ovary. Con-
tinuous sections showved the normal ovarian stroma to be
infiltrated with blood and at one edge of the hemnatoma a mass
of lutcan tissue wvas seen. No trace of chorionîc villi could Le
d iscovered.

During the last two years five somewhat similar cases of ovarian
hemnorrhage comino on at or about the time of a menstrual period
have bee'i adm-itted into this hospital. lIn twvo of these cases the
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gland %vas founid actually ruptured and there wvas a mnass of blood
iii Douglas' pouch, giving rise ta a local iseci peritonitis. These cases
are of interest as once more illuistiratinig the extremle importance of
carefuilly gaing into a wvoman's menstrual history in cases of attacks
of acute abdominal pain, evenl tboughi the pain be not within the
limits of the "'geniital sphere." Occasianally cases are seen closd-y
reseilbling in many respects an acute abdominal condition, sucbi as
a perforated gastric ulcer. But an examination it is found that the
patient is menstruating and if shie is put ta bed and kept at rest the
condition, %vhatever it may be, completely clears uip in a wveek or
ten days.

I amn indebteci ta M,,r. \'aringy for bis iindnless in allowving me
ta publisli this case.

Straîigulated femnoral ilernia in a Man of~ Seventy-five-
Resection-Recovery. CHIARLES S. WHIiTE, M.D., Hlouse Surgeon
iEmergency H-ospital, Washington, D.C., in theJozir-. A.M.A.

The foIlowving case presents some unusual features thazt scem
xvorthy of notice:

Pa/àent.-C. P>., aged seventy-five, male, wvhite, farmer, widover-,
born in \Jirgînia.

.Fa;nilj' Iistoy.-Parcnts dîed, after short illniess, of cerebral
biemorrhagecs, but at an advanced age. One brother died of
intestinal obstruction, anc of sunstrolèze. Two sisters are dead, but
cause of deatb unknown. 0f six brothers, five had acqu;red
bernias. None, except tbis patient> bias been operated on. H-e
lias a nepiewv who is ruptured.

PnzosHistoi>.-The patient hias bac*, the usual infectiaus
cliseases of childhood. In 189$ lie biad cellulitis iii bis arm,
fallowing a, w~ound of tbe hand, and lie wvas disabled for four wveelcs.
In i8_98, hie hiad a mild attac< of pneumonia. Witbi these excep-
tions, lie hias been unusually well, and until the present time bie
bias been doing farm wor1c every day.

Pr'ieseit llniess.-Oni May i 7tb, about 8 a.m., wbile lifting heavy
logs, lie baci a sharp, severe pain in tbe rigbit groin, but worked an
boui- longer. Tbe pain increased and became unbearable sa tbat
lie %vas obliged ta return ta blis borne, a distance of six miles, a
biaîf a mile of wbici lie walked. I-e noticed the sivelling over
Poupart's liamrent, and %vas seen by two physicians bctwveen 4 and
6 p.m.n, but neithier wvas able ta reduce the mass by taxis. IHe
voinited once during the afternoon and spent a sleepless nigbt.
May i8th bie wvas no better, and lie wvas brougbit ta tbis city. I-is
bovels dici not move any time afler the initial pain until after tbe
operation.
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/Zxainauon.-henadm-itted to the hospital lie w~as unable to
wallz and complained of pain in the groin ; his pulse 90, full and
strong, and temperature 970 F. He liad îiot vor-nited during the
previous twelve hours and wvas not nauseated. Near the lowver
attachment of Poupart's ligament there wvas a tur-nor about the
size of -a walnut, tense, not fluctuating andi without impulse on
coughing. It c-)ulcl flot be reduced. The external inguinal ring
could be felt anci the swelling wvas belov it. The skin wvas not
inflamed. The abdomen wvas slighitly distended.

Ope;aion.-The patient wvas ctherized and an incision about
five inches long ivas made parallel and just belov Poupart's
ligament. Tlîe sac wvas exposed and w~as found gangrenous and
constricted at Gimbernat's ligament. A knife was introduced on
a grooved director and the stricture incisecl and tori sufflciently to
release the hernia. The sac containied about tw~o drams of bloocly
serum and a knuckle of sphacelated intestine. The abdomen %vas
opened through thc rigît rectus, and one and a liaîf indhes of ilcumn
removed and an anastomosis made by a Murphy button. A
%vedge-shaped piece of omnentumr %vas excised. The sac wvas next
transflxed by sutures, snipped off>, and the stump returned to the
abdominal cavity throughi thc femoral ring,. Then a radical
operation for fémoral hiernia w~as donc after thc method of Bassini ;
kangaroo tendon wvas used for the buried sutures. TIc abdominal
W'ound %vas next closed with catgut and silkworm, gut. Thc
operation consumed one hour and flfteen minutes.

Jesult.-The patient made a good recovery, sat up on thc
twventy-second day and left the hospital one month from. the day
of admission. Thc button wvas passed on thc tenth day.

Remarkes.-Only a very small percentage of heen las in men are
of tIc femoral variety, and tIc occurrence of rupture in five of six
brothers, while only a coincidence, naturally suggests an inherited
xveakness. In those cases of strangulated hernia in wvhich the
active reflex symptoms, nausea and vomiting, are replaced by a
qu.et, even painless period, wve are sometimes deceived and
imagine our patient is better. It is a condition %vhicli often
precedes a fatal termination, and this can not be emphasized too
strongly. TIc surgeon-general's library contains the report of
many' cases of fémoral liernia ivith complications, blut fewv in %vhich
a resection wvas donc in an older patient than in thc case liere
reported.

Traumatism of tite Right Kidney. CHARLES B. DYDE, M.D.,
Grccley, Colo., in the Jour. A4.ALA.

I-istoi-y.-G. C. F. came under my care April 28th, i905. Ten
days previously hie had been kickcd by a horse, in tIc rigît
lumbar region, wvhile at wvork in a livery barn. During, these ten
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days lie hiad been cared for at Kersey, Colo., wvhere the accident
occurred. He wvas prostrated by the forco. and shockz of the injury
and for some clays suffered intensely. Six or seven days later, as
hie %vas feeling mnuch be-tter, lie dressed and %valked for a fewv
minutes. This wvas followed by considerable<hiemôrrlîage fromn the
blacider, a sliglht trace of wvhicli %v'as observed the day after the
injury. As this complication continued, lie wvas removed to Weld
County Hospital, wvhere I first sawv him. His previous history
presented soi-ne interesting and noteworthy points. Three years
earlier, %v'hile in tlîe U.nited States Navy at Norfolk, Va., hie hiad
been operated on for appendicitis. I'eritonitis and a fecal fistula
developed and posterior drainage was made. Later em-pyema
appeared, and this %vas also drainied. Before the integrity of the
bowvel wvas restored lie undervent a series of six operations. In a
year's time lie %vas restored to health, receiving as a legacy an
extensive system of adhiesions on his righit side fromn diaphragm to
pelvis.

E.ra»ziinatioi.-Ie ivas a young man, aged twenty-three, of
good development, %vell nourishied, and %vlien not iii pain looked
wvell. I-is condition at this lime wvas marked by severe pain in the
righit side of the abdomen and very bloody urine ; temperature
normal and pulse about So. The righit abdomen was very rigid
andl sliglitly swollen. The side on a level %vith and a little anterior
to the quadratus lumboium showed the site of the impact, being
still cliscolored.

HosOitzl His/ory.-During the ten days succeeding bis admit-
tance to the Weld Counity Hospital lie showed some improvemnent,
the urne gradually cleared and the pain diminisheci. Morplîia, of
which lie hiad been receiving tlius far one to tvo grains daily, wvas
nowv gradually omitted. he swelling, external to the adhesions,
-was slightly increased, and the rigidity remained. At tbis time of
apparent improvemnent, contrary to instruc ions, lie got out of bed
and walked as far as the wvard lavatory. This indiscretion wvas
followved by a return of both pain and bemorrhage. The pain %vas
very severe, extending from right kidney to testicle, and intermittent
iii character. He %vould lie on his rigbit side, knees doubled up, one
hand supporting bis scrotum. The urine at Ibis lime became 50
bloody that a catheter wvas frequently required to relieve the
bladder. [n consultation wvitb Drs. Church and I-ughies it wvas
agreed that the-renal colic wvas due to blood dlots passing dowvn
the rigbt ureter, and tlîat the tumnor wvas probably a sac of
extrav asated blood. The advisability of operation wvas considered
at this lime, but lie wvas strongly opposed to this, his previous
experience giving him a strong distaste for the knife. This
condition of pain and liemorrhage continued for several wveeks, wvith
occasionally a short amelioration of symptoms. As a rule fromi
one to two grains of morpbia were required during the twenty-four
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liours to control the pain, the ainouint being gradually increcaseci.
By this time lie liad become tlini and very anemiic ; bis appetite
%vas poor and bowvels conistipatecd. The tumnor wvas very marked,
and the rigidity was extcncling. The pain wliile sometimes that
of renal colic, wvas usually a general pain through the abdomen,
burning iii character, and extending w~e1I over to the left side.
The temperature presented an occasional rise of a degree or twvo;
thc pulse %vas the sarne as before, but somnewhat wveaker. During
the first ten clays of J unel, the hein orrlîacre continuing, bis %veakness
increased, and lus condition wvas rapidly becomning critical. At
this timne a consultation wvas lield and %ve decided that operative
measures presenteci the only sign of hope. This conclusion wvas
comrnunlicated to imi and bis consent wvas obtained.

Oteira/ion.-We operated on the m-oringi( of June 13, just eighit
wieeks after bis irnjuay. Kocher's oblique incision ivas made, by
mecans of wvhich the kidney may be exposeci and, if necessary,
rei-noved. After going ti4rough the layers of muscle and fascia,
instead of perirenal fat or kidney prescntingr in the %vound, wc'
founid we had opened a large cavity, which seetneci full of blooci
clots. On removingl those m-ost superficial, wvhich %vere part>'
orgranized, wve encountered a profùse and active arterial hemorrhage.
At this moment the anesthetic, Dr. \'eavcr, stated that the p)ulse
suddeniy increased to 140. Compression controlied the hemnor-
rhage until a number of strip-3 of grauze were tightly packed into
the cavity ; at the saine timne strychnine and normnal saline solution
ticied the patient over and prevented death on the table. He lived
eighiteen hours.

Aiaopsyý.--Tbis revealed îw'hat wve coiisidered an unusual andi
remarkable condition. The right kidney, cntirel)' free in the
cavity, wvhich contained twvo quarts of blood dlots, wvas broken into
three pieces, retaining n ot the slig 1htest connection with vein,
artery or ureter. Wc consiciered that bis days had been proionged
b>' the system of adhesions, wvhichi w'alled off and iimited the
hemorrhage, and that the graduai st retching and tension of these,
as the swveiling increased, created a great deal of the abdominal
pain.

A Peculiar Case-Perhaps Neurasthenia. WiiLALI HIML

BACH, M.D., Sani Francisco, in thefour. .1..

ZJso:.-Woman, aged thirty-five, single. \Vhen I first saxv
the patient, in june, i903, her condition wvas that of a pronounced
neurasthenic. There wvas mental depression, irritability alternating
with apatlîy, painî iii neck and aiong the spine, tremor of tie hands,
occasionai twitching of muscles of tue face, and diiated pup-ils.
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She hiad been in bcd two wveeks. 1-er prcvious history wvas that or
a ive1-balanced, active- wvoman, fond of outdloor recreations of ail
kincis anci passionatcly dcvoted to music. 1-er wveight previous to
hier illiness %vas 135 pounds. Like mnost neurasthenics, shie liad ail
obsession ; hiers Nvas that food is injurious. From the relatives the
foIIovinig facts wvere elicited :She hiad gradually abancled ail lier
pursuits, cornplaincid of tiringy easily, and liad lost fleshi gradually,
tîntil at iny visit she iveiglied but 85 pouncîs. There ivere no
indlications of anl acquircd nieurasthenia through the usual exciting
causes, necither %vas there any farnily history th,ýit pointed to anl
inlîerited nieuropathic tenclency. Exarnlination of pelvic and other
orgrans was negative.

Ti-eatiliei.-No medical treatment wvas instituted, but, after
gaining lier comiplete confidence through various suggestions, she
again took up lier former pursuits, and %vithin three weeks
dcèveloped a voracious appetite, accumulating fat at suchi a rate
that in Marchi, 1904 (a period of niine months), she w'eighed 240
pounids, anl increase Of 155) pounds, accompanieci by an amouint of
physical cncrgy that w~as startling. Any atteimpt to restrain cither
lier appetite or lier moverments wvas met ivithi violent opposition.

Subsequizt ZJlis/o.-So she remlained tili June, 1904, %vhlen,
just as unaccounitably, she stoppeci eating and the adipose tissue
visibly melted away, SQ tlîat in October, four months later, she
dropped from 240 to 135 pounds. 1-er pulse became feeble and
rapid, at times almost imperceptible, requiring considerable
stimulation. There %vas likewise an edema of the feet and legys.
Examination of urine wvas negative. She would take to bcd for
weelzs at a time. Iii January, 1905, lier long-lost appetite
rcalpceared and with an incrcased voraciousness, mostly confined
to cereals and milk. The quantities consumed %vere simply enor-
mo 'us. I have wvatched lier cat for twvo hours at a stretch, actually
shovelling, in the food. To-day she again weighls 245 pounds, anl
increcase of i 10 pounds in six months, with every prospect of a
still further increase in w'eight I trust not in appetite. I arn daily
looking, for a Iltack" in tlic opposite direction. 1-er mmnd remains
ricar.

A- Large ilydrocele of the Tunica Vaginalis. C. LLOYD WORRALL,
L. R.C. P. London, L.S.A., District Surgeon, Barberton, Transvaal, in
Tne Lance!.

On ïMay 3oth I was called to sec a native (at the office or the
Commissioner of Native A ffairs) who %vas rcportcd to be Ilsuffering
from anl extraordinary enlargement or the testicles." Visions or
elephantiasis or the scrotum flashed across my mind, but these
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iverc soon clispelled on exarnining the case. he history briefly
w~as ttîat the turnor had been graduatly developing for four years
and that it had iiever given rnuchi pain except that on wvatking
there wvas a -rencral ache. The patient had no recollection of any
injury wvhaýtsoever to the parts.

1 found on exarnînation an enormous scrotal tumor of fairiy
regular- outline, the left side bein con siderably the larger-it %vas
quite duli ail over on percussion and hiad that elastic fée %vhichi
strongly suggcstecl fluid. An examination for translucency proved
quite ~igtv.There %vas no impulse on coughing and the sper-
rnatic cord could easily be traced to the externat rings. The penis
%Vas rne*red into the tur-nor in such a wvay thiat the prepuce atone
was in evidence. As 1 w~as convinced that the turnor could be no
other than an enormious hydrocele I decicled to tap it and drewv off
in aitl ~ightly ovei scvcnty-eighit ounices of fluid. This wvas con-
tained in two sacs. In the targer one the fluici was dark frorn
w'hat appeareci to be disintegrated btood, anci in the otiier sac it
w~as the orinaiiý:ry sti-av colored hydrocele fluici.

I venture to report this case as it lias one or twvo points of
interest-itq enorm-ous size and yet causingr littte pain or discorn-
fort. Again, it w~as notevorthy that notwvithstanding the fact that
this hyctrocele had been forrning for somnething like four years and
reached such a size, the testicles seerned quite normal in size and
apparenty showed no sign of atrophy. One wvould have thoughit
that the abnori-nat pressure of the fluid wvoulc1 have tended to make
these orgrans degrenerate and shirink. Another littie point îvorth
mentioningr is that this native haci corne in to see the commissioner
te report his wife having mun away wvith another native. Whiat a
dom stic tragedy coutd possibly have been avoided hiad this
ivretched man thoughit fit in good tirne to cait in the services of a
surgeon.

1 regret that I arn not in reach of any special wvork on the
diseases of the generative organs and therefore arn not able to
determine the frequency or otherwvise of these enormnous hydroceles.
I note that Erichsen quotes " that Gibborý, the historian, hiad an
enormous hydrocete, which wvas tapped by Cline, wvho drewv off six
quarts of fluid."

A rreak Case of Appendicitis. Louis L. NiCHOLS, M.D., in the
Brook/j,: iJedical _Journal.

My patient is a newspaper man about thirty year 's of age. He
inherited a nervous temperarnent, but hias been in fair health with
the exception of an attack of typhoid fever some six years ago.
He recovered frorn this without complications. There %vaa no
history of indigestion or colickcy pains preceding his acute attack
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cf appendicitis, whichi came on gradually Sunday rnorning, October
251Jh, 1904. 1 sav him first about 7 o'clock tic same evening. H-e
had been voiniiting alt dlay ancd his pain %vas spatsmodic i charatter
and distributcd ovcr the %vliole abdomen. There %vas no distention
andi no especial point of tenderness. Tliere had bcen three or four*
attempts to go to stool, but with little rcsuit. There wvas no irrita-
tion of the bladder. The pulse wvas ioo, and the ternperatUre 99'.

\Vith these symjJtoms I %vas apprehiensive of appendicitis and
%varnied the family as to wvhat to expect. The patient %vas ordered
i-i0 gr. doses of calomel hiall hourly, to be followved in the nmorning
by magnesia suilhate.

\Vhen I saw him on the followving morning there %vas slighit
local tenderness iii the righit iliac region, %vith some distention and
rigidity of the righit rectus muscle. Vomiting had ceased, but the
bovels liaci fot moved. The temperature wvas 99ý/O ancl pulse
io6, and of good character. An ice bag wvas ordered, applied over
the tender point, and mnagnesia suiphate continued tilt free cathar-
sis %v'as establishied. My patient had passed a restless nighit wvith
but little sleep and lie haci a wvorriccl expression. A consultation
xvas advised and lield that afternoon wvith Dr. Walter Wood.
Duringr the interval wvhich elapsed between my morning visit and
the hour of tlue consultation the patient's bowels had been freely
evacuated and lie appeared much better in many ways. The pain
had practically subsided ; there wvas very littie tenderness or
rigidity, the most tender point being, ivell over against tlîe crest of
the iliun¾i there had been no return of the vomiting cluringy the
day and the distention wvas gone ; my patient hiad lost his worried
expression, wvas hungry and wvanted to sit up. In fact, the improve-
ment %vas so markzed that I began to doubt tlîe accuracy of my
diagnosis. Dr. W'ood confirmed the diagnosis, lîovever, but it wvas
believed at this time that wve wvere dealing wvith one of those
catarrhal cases of appendicitis wvhich 50 often shows improvement
after the free use of salines, and that the case would graclually go
on to recovery without surgical intervention. k

How remote from the actual facts in the case our conclusions
wvere, became evident fromn subsequent events. To be sure my
patient, from this hour, wvent on to complete recovery, bit in a way
quite différent ftcwn -vlîat weanticipated. The more severe symp-
toms gradualy'abated, tlÏe temperÈature £,.nd-puls-slowý%,y returned
to normal, but in the meantime a mass in the right iliac region
became clearly defined. There wvas s1light, tenderness to pressure
over this mass and indisposition to move about in bed because of
the board-like feeling over the region and pain caused by such
motion. The patient's tongue did not clear nor tlîe appetite
improve as they should do wvith a case getting well. While I was
speculating over the final outcome in a case presenting these
unfavorable symptoms, and trying to decide upon the safest course
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to puirsue, Nature soîvcd the problemi for mce in a most novel and
uncxpectcdl maniner. Onc %veek frorn tic bcgiiniig of the attack
inv patient passed a vcry restless nighit, cornplaining of discornfort

adtenesimus iii the bovcls. fil nthe mornling thcre Nverc sevcral
loose sto( ds aIRI in onie of themn sothiniig whiich attracted the
nurse's attention. On c<-amining it 1 found what aîpcearccl to bc
a ver), much aitenuatecl appenidix about two and a lia-if inchies long,
îvith a pcr-fcr-ationi at the distal end. 1 submnittecl the specirncn to
D)r. Wudand lie was skcptical about its truc character. 1 thlen
sent it to Dr. A rchibald Murray for examination, and luis report
foll(owS.

Aftcr biis autc)-operation my îatient's recovcry wvas rapid anci
without complication. The mass in thc righit iliac region graduall3'
disapplcarci-d, and threc %vecks fromn the onset of the attack lie was
I)crfectly iwell, and lias rernainced so to this day. 1-lad not a v'ery
%vatchful nurse r-escuied thiîs appcndlix fron flhc bcd pani we shioulci
stil! labor under the delusion that my patient's anatomny reimains
intact as it wvas originailly crecated anci thiat lic simply suficered fr-Gi
an attack or catarrhîal appendicitis.

This case was rare, but tiiere have been otlier similar ca.ses
recorded. IFIow man'v unirecorded cases tiiere mnay have beenl
wherc a slouglîing and unrecognized appendix lias passed fromn the
bowel int.o thie sewer wve shiah never kîîow.

My object iii prcsentingy a freak caise of tlîis sort ivas not
becat.!se of any particuliar intcrest attaching to its novelty, but to
draw out discussion on the folloingir points

i. Sliould wvc have operateci upon rnly own case at the tirne of
the consultation or subsequently ; and cani we formulate any safe
rule to guide us in the management of similar cases ?

2. Should evcry case of appendicitis be treateci surgicaB'y ancd
operated upon -as soon as a diagnosis cati be made, otlier conditions
being favorable ?

j. Or should iv'e adopt the expectant plan and treat each case
according to the symptoms as thîey arise ?

By wvhichi plan cati we effect the greatest number of cures ?

BROOKLYN, October 9th, 1904.
D)r. L. L. Nicliols, Brooklyn, N.X,

il/y dear- D)c/r:-I have made sctions froni the tissue sent mie, but it is
absolutely necrottc and iefuses to stain. Still, outhines of w~hat wvere probably
once glands, lymphoid clements ancl a muscular and 6ibrous coat can be macle
out and 1 sliould nit hiesitate to cal the specimien an appendix. 1 have puit it
aside for you. Very truly,

ARcHIBAI.D MU'RRAY,
386 Stuyvesant Avenue, Brooklyn.

Iii lus recent %vork on thîe " Verrniform Appendix " Dr. H-owvard
Kelly lias coilected thue liistory of four similar cases.
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Broncltoscopy for the Removal of a Collar Button from the
Lung. E. F LETCU I INIIALS, M. D.. Chiicago, in The J. 1. M. A.

Patient.-C. D. I-1. wi'as sent to me May 23, 1904, by Dr. F.
\W. \Vilcox, or Minonk, II1. He wvas a Manl 22 ycars of age,
who hiad forr-nerly wviglhcd 142 )OLUICds, but NV'ho then w~eighed
1071• I)otIfCs.

Z-Istoy.--Ietold me that fourteen moths prc.eviously lie liad
acciclentally clrawn a collar button, presurnably of vegetable ivor.Y',
into the air passages. 1-Je at once feit the sensations causeci by it
near the ulpp3r part of the sternum on a levecl witli the second rIb
subsequently lie hiad sorne sorcness in the sarne place. H-e cxpec-
torateci a littie blood a few minutes after the accident, and lie said
tliat tiiere quicly appearcd a peculiar squcak in the breatli sounds.
Pnieu mania developed on the left side withiti tveîtity-fotur hours andi
lastccl for onc i-nontlî. He hiac couglied ever sitîce. I-e liad sorne-
times feIt Sometliig rnoving up and clowvn iii the lover portion of
tlîe traclica and a valve-lik-e action with clîoking for a fewv seconds.
H-is fatlier stated afterward tliat tlîe p)atienit frequently liaci tiiese
cliolkingç attacks, conîing on wvit1îout apparent cause anci w~itlout
cougrili. The last tinie tlîis sensation lhad beeti noticed wvas four
rnontlîs before lie carne to sec me. Ne said lie hiad becn cougliing
continuously evcir since, mostly at niglît. This %w'as probably duc
to a change in position of tlîe foreigil body. During Uic summer
imrncdiately followving ti.,e accidleît lie lîad hiad an aggravation of
tLe sy'mptorns %witli daily iiever iii the afternoon, duriiig which time
lie liac been kept in bcd for a %vecl< or tw~o. I-lis reco%-ery3 fromi tliat
attack had bcen ver), slow. \Vlier. 1 irst sawv lim lie complained
of occasional pain in the left side, referreci to the second interspace
about an inclh ta the left of thie sternum and occupying an area
about tw%.o inclies in diai-neter. HE- lîad feit lia pain iii any otiier
portion of thie clîest, except 10w down on the left sic1e, at the time
lie iiad the attack of pneuinonia. I-is previaus history wvas niega-
tive. Tue lieredity wvas good, tiierc beiiîg no tuberculosis an citiier
side of the family. I-e wvas a twin, and reported thiat lus brother
w~as strong and wvell.

E.vanùzaiou.He ad been iriuci wveakened by his prolongcd
illness, wvas pale and very anemic ; lie lîad dyspiîea on any exertion
and liad sai-ne swvelling of the feet. The voice wvas clear. I found
the pulse i20, the: temiperature 99.6. Ne complainied of couglîing
a good deal, mostly at niglît, and said thiat lie raised occasionally a
tlîin sputum of a brick-dust color, but tiiere were anly frorn two ta
four drams daily. There liacl occasionaîl:, beCen faint traces of
blood in thue sputumn, but no distinct signs since in.îmediately, after
the accident. His appetite wvas good, bt digestion only fair;
bowels baose, urine normal. Thuere were no abniormal signs in

loi
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the nares, but the larynx and trachea wvere moderatedly con-
gested. The hemnogiobin wvas found to bc oniy 65 per cent. The
sputumi contained many pneumnorccci and pus ceils, but no tubercle
bacilli.

On examination of the chest I found very, littie movement, ivithi
retraction of the lert side. The right side an inch below the nipple,
rniasured from i5ý4 to i5342 inches, the left from i4342 to 144
inches, but there %vas no changce in the line of dullness on changing
the patient's position. The patient said he hiad been aspirated
twvice about eight months agyo, but iio fluid hiad been fuund. There
w~as duilness on the left side above th-- second rib, except a small
area between the first and second, anci flatness bclov that level ail
over the lunig. The resonance and respiratory vnurniur wvere
es.aggerated over the righit side. The apex of the heart wvas found
in the fourth interspace one-haif an inch to the left of the mammil-
iary uine. On the ]eft side there was brQ.nchovesicular respiration
in the supraclavicular regio *n. F-rm the clavicie to the third rib
the breath sounds were very indistinct; below this thcy could not be
heard at aIl. The voice sounds %vere exaggerated above the left
claviclc and they wvere quite distinct as low as the second inter-
space ; but they were sornewhat feebler over the remainder of the
left lung than over the right side. TI-e vocal fremitus wvas absent
beiow the third rib. The heart-s action w'as rapid and regular and
the sounds %vere normal. Posteriorly there %vas mnarked dullness
at the ieft apex extending an inch and a haîf beIowv the spine of
the scapula, wvith absolute flatness below this line. The resonance
and respiratory sounds wvere exaggerated on the right side. There
Nvas bronchovesicular breathing at the apex of the left lung
thoughi not' very intense. On forcibie respiration very often
breath sounds could be heard as low as the low border of the left

utn g.
Fluoroscopic exa rnnat ion showed a dense shadow ail over the

left side, excepting a srnall a-rea in the in fraclavicular region, where
the shadow was less marked. 1 sent the patient to tb-~ Presbyte-
rian Hospital ind had a skiagraph made, but nothing could be
seen, the lung being so dense that even the ribs didl not cast a
shadowv near the roots of the iungs. Thrce other negatives were
taken with similar resuits.

Tr-eatnent.--On the afternoon of May 23rd, assisted by several
of the Internes, 1 gave flie patient chloroform, and by upper
bronchoscopy attempted to rernove the button. Although I had
previously given the patient one-sixtieth of a grain of atropin, there
was stiil abundant secretion in the trachea and a large amount of
expectoration. Indeedi, he coughied practically ail of the time
du- ing the operation, wvhich lasted from the timne the chioroform
was started until 1 desisted, in ail about two hours. During this
ti.ne he spat up large quantities of bloody pus. wvhici wvas only
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kept out of my eyes.by placing a pane of glass between my face
and the bronchoscope. The pus rendcred Lt..very difficuit to &-ep
what I was ctoing jýnd compelled me to, swvab out the passages
almost continuously. After swabbing out the pus'I co'uld'only get
two or three seconds before he %vould cougyh again. This sceed
to resuit from the passage of the bronchoscope into an abscess.
The patient took the chloroform so badly that ive were flot able to
keep him profoundly under it, and I frequently touched the bron-
chiai tubes and the wvalls of the abscess cavity wvith a solution of
cocain, but the arnount of pus wvas s0 great that it had littie cifeet.
In the examination of the left lung 1 was unable to sec the numner-
ous branches of the bronchi that are usually apparent, though I
folloived one of the branches far dowvn until the bronchoscope was
introduced its fuil length, 3. cm. bclow thc incision tceth. I
searched carefully by inspection and palpation with a small hookiet
but wvas unable to locate the foreign body. There was considerable
granulation tissue about the bifurcation of the trachea that for
some time interfered seriously with the inspection, and one naýs
prcsented the appearance of a small polypus wvhich nearly filled
the bronchoýcope. I had flot yet been told of the peculiar cholcing
spelîs, and, therefore, did not have in mind anything, of a polypoid
natu.e in that region. The mass that I saw 1 did flot dare to
remove, fearing that it might bc conncctcd wvith the bronchus in
such a ivay that I would open through the tube and cause a pneu-
mothorax. During the operation a part of the time I used for
removing the pus a strip of one-inch gauze, wvhich %vas crowded
down the bronchoscope w'ith a large xvire, the end of wvhich. had
been -fladcened and forked, like that used in the ordinary urine
packer. This xvorked fairly wvell, but much of the timne I used
cotton swabs attached very securely to long brass carriers. At one
timne in swabbing out the pus the sliding ring for fastening, the
cotton on the carrier caughlt on the end of the bronchoscope and 1
hiad a little difflculty in disengaging it. As the swvab w~as xith-
drawvn I examincd it and found the swab of cotton intact, but it
seemed to me a littie smaller than the others. I-owe.ver, I con-
cludcd that this wvas due simply to its having become saturated
with pus. Somne time later I discovered at the end of the broncho-
scope a white mass which looked like a large swab of cotton. 1
grasped this with the forceps and ivithdrew it, thinking it must be
a pledget of cotton that had been lost off at the time the instru-
ment caught. Not wishing to direct attention to'the interne wvho
had been fastening the cotton on the carriers, and wTho, by the way,
wvas one of the best men in the hospital, I simply called his atten-
tion to it by a look and threw it aside without cxaminingr it. This
mass appeared fully twvice as large as any of the pledgets of
cotton after they hiad been saturated with the pus, and con-
sidering the subsequent history, I am now confident that it
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cansisted af the collar button surrounded. wÏtit necroseci Jung
tissue.

Resu/t and Siebsequtc;zt 1-Jistoy.-During the aperatian the
patienit's pulse varied fram; 110 ta J 50, but ail the time %vas fairly
fuIl anci regrular. J mmecliately afterward lie appeared ta be doing
wvell. The next clay thiere wvas no temperature and the patient said
lie feit fine. Two days later hie w-as discharged and \vent ta his
hiome ini the country. T\vo wveeks later 1 received a report that hie
wvas improving very rapidily, did not cough excepting a feév times in
the morning, liad a ravenous appetite and hiac gained eleven
pounds. A month later another report stated that lie %vas feeding
fine and hiad gained twenty-twa pounds. Tva %v'eeks later hie camne
ta see mie sa changeci in aippearance that I did flot kýnaw\ him. H-e
coughled veiy littie, indeed, haci na pain, no dyspnea an exertion,
hiac a ravenaus appetite and %veiglied 130 paunds. An examina-
tion of the Ieft chest shawed anly slighlt dullncss framn the
second to the sixth rib, showing that the lung and cleared
up greatly fram the thirci ta the sixth rib ; flatness below
the sixth rib, otherwise in fr-ont anci laterally signs over the
chest wvere mLlch as at the first examinatian, except that the apcx
of the heart %vais found about i kinches ta the Ieft of the marnary
line. Posteriorly the respiatary sounds wvere good aver tho left
Iung as low as the eighth rib, but feeble or absent below that level.
The fluorascope stili slioved a shiadawv aver the left l.ung. but much
less dense than formerly.

In response to a letter the patient called on me recently.
H-e said lie had been waorking twelvc hours a clay sincc September,
hiad no cough, no temperature, feit fine and weighied 1.36 pounds.
Examinatinn of the chest shço\ved very slight diminution of
resonance aven the left side as low as the sixth rib in front and
laterally, and as lowv as the eighth rib, posteriorly, wvith a vesicular
murmur in the same regian about two-thirds as intense as on the
righit side. The lung Nvas samewhat cantracted and the heart
drawn fram anc and a hiaif to two inches ta the left of its normal
position. No respiratary sauinds cauld be hear-d belawv the eighth
rib pasteriarly, prabably due ta drawving upwàrd of the Iung and
diaphragm. The normal superficial area af cardiac dullness hiad
disappeared aver the righit hiaif of the laover part af the sternum
an accounit of the increased activity af the right lung, and the disia-
catian of the heant ta the left caused by retraction of the Ieft lung.
The patient feit perfectly wvell, and, considerîng th e histary, I feel
justifiecl in reporting the aperation as a camplete success, althoughi
1 clid not at the tim-e examine critically the mass that seemed ta
have been causing the trouble.
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Therapeu tics.

The reament'DfThere lias been a notable increase iii the
Thceratenlt 0f number of cases of Llcerative colitis observed

Ulceativ ColUs.n Lotidotî durincr the last three years. At

one timne it wvas a comparatively rare disease, and on consulting
the records of the Westminster H-ospital from 1884 to 1 902, in'clu-
sive, 1 find there wvere only fifteen cases. To what the increase is
due it is difficuit to say ; possibly it is associated iii some way
with the prevalence of appendicitis, or it mnay be connected wvith
the convalescent dysenteric cases sent homne from South Africa.
In several of my cases there wvas a curious, althoughl indefinite,
history of contact with people w~ho haci suffered from. intestinal
dise.ase during the war.

The termn " ulcerative colitis " is adm-ittedly a bad one, sanc-
tioned only by long usuage, for ulceration of the large intestine
may be in origin dysenteric, malignant, tuberculous, or enteric.
Much difficulty is experienced in distingtuishing betwveeni the
différent forms of inflammation affecting the colon, and Posi morteml
it is impossible fromn an examination of the large intestim-e alone
to differentiate between ulcerative colitis and chronic dysentery.

Ulcerative colitis attacks both sexes, but is slightly more
common in men than ii xvomen. The majority of cases occur
betwveen the iiges of twventy and thirty years ; exceptionally it may
occur i'n children. Thie clinical features of the disease arc charac-
teristic. The onset is insidious, there is no rigor, and nothingy in
the early stages to distinguishi it from an attack of common
diairhea-,. Pain is not a prominent symptom, and tormina -id
tenesmus are absent. As a rule, no cause is assigned by the
patient. The temperature is persistently high, varying for many
months from iooQ to io3O F.; sometimes it is but littie elevated,
and it is usually subnormal during the last forty-eight hiours of life.
Diarrhea is always a promninent symptom, and is practically
unceasing, there beingr ofteni fromn 6o to ioo motions in the tiventy-
four hours. The motions are liquid and offensive, rarely formed,
consistino' of mucus %vith or without blood. Mîcroscopically they
showi torule, streptococci of various kind5, bacilli (the B3. Coli
commzinis and others), %vith. pus, epithelial celis, anci the débris of
food. Vomiting may be persistent, but is sometimes absent, or
occurs intermittently. The tongue is dlean, red, and -irritable, or
covered witli dirty brown fur. There is no loss of appetite, and the
patient urgently demands more food, in spite of the fact that it
increases the cliarrhea. Loss of weight is always noted, and is
usuallv at the rate of 31lbs. or 41bs. a wveek. There is loss of
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energy, and the patient is usually anernic. The anemnia, howvever,
is neyer intense. and even. after mnany weeks of illriess the erythro-
c)-tes mnay numb.er over 4,000,000 per c.mm., wvith hemoglobin 6o
per cent, or more. There is no mental depresgion, and thepatient
remains brighit and cheerful to -he end. ]3ed sores and isclio-
rectal abscesses are common, but nothing is found in the liver.
The duration of the disease is variable, and mnay- extend over a
perioci of three or four years.

The p>ost mnortenz appearances present considerable uniformity,
and there is alwvays a condition of ulcerative colitis througrhout. ln
the ascencling and transverse colons, numerous circular punched-
out ulcers, varying in size fromn a threepenny piece to a florin, are
seen. The mnucosa of the colon from the splenic flexure to the
anus is extensively ulcerated, the remnaining mucosa being much
thickened and standing \vrell up above the ulcerated surface.

Not infrequently the appendix is involved, and it mnay be glued
to the pelvic brimn by adhesions or mnay contain fecal calculi.

Meclical treatrnent comnmonly fails 'to do any good, not even
amneliorating the symptoms. In a series of cases under my care,
the following modes of treatmnent proved inefficacious: (t') Opiumn
and morphine in ail forms given by the mouth, hypodermically, or
in enemnata; (2) carbinate of bismuth in large doses up to haif an
ounce every foui- i-ours ; (.-) salicylate of bismuth ; (4) astringents,
including perchioride of iron, sulphate of copper, and acetate of
lead-ç- ; (.5) intestinal antiseptics, including B. naphthol, salol, and
various preparations of formic aldehyde ; (6) ipecacuanha griven
dry andi with the uisual precautions ; (7) suiphate of rnàagnesium and
suiphate of quinine given alternately.

Surgical treatment has *been attempted, but the resuits are
not satisfactory. The operation commonly performed is that of
establishing an anastomnosis between the ileum andý the lower end
of the colon, or failiing this, a rigsht-sidee colotomy. In one of mny
cases Mr. Walter Spencer attempted catheterisation of the appen-
dix, washing out the bowvel freely from above ýýWth douches of
normal saline. The result wvas unsatisfactory, but it is possible
that if it hiad been performed earlier it mighit have been successful.
The only method of treatment 1 have found efflcacious is the
injection by the rectum of argyrol-a chemical combination of
silver wmîth synthetic vitellin containing 3o per cent. of silver. The
following cases are illustrative:

CASE i.-A man, agred sixty-four years, was admitted into
WVestminster Hospital on May ->Sth, suffering from ulcerative
colitis. IHe wvas borni in England ; his father wvas an Englishman,
and his motheIr a native of Calcutta. When a few months old, hie
wvas tak-en to India, and remained there until the age of thirty-six
years, when lie returned home. Whilst in India his health was
perfect, and lie had neither diarrhea nor dysentery. About ten
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years ago lie developed a chronic and intermittent diarrhea, wvhich,
during the past twvelve months, hiad been accentuated, the bowvels
as a rule actingt four tirnes in the day and five times at nighit. H-e
had attended as an out-patient for nearly a year, but the diarrhea
continued with unabated severity in spite of mnucli treatment. He
hiad been steadily losing fleshi and strength for some months.
Thiere wvas no coughl and no night-sweatirig.

On admission, and for some days subsequently, the temperature
wvas elevated, varying from 99.4' tO i01.80 F. There wvere usually
fromn five to seven motions in the twventy-four hours, the stools
beingr fluid, fairly copious, slimy, free frorn blood, and not offenisive.
There wvas no vomniting. There wvas lhypercsthesia on deep palpa-
tion ail over the abdomen. The tong ue wvas clean and moist.

The patient wvas dieted and given acetate of lead and other
astringents, but without benefir, and bis general condition wvas
unsatisfactory. F7rom June 5thi to 9th inclusive lie hiad twventy-
three motions. On the ioth, after a preliminary enemra of boric
acid, eighlt grains to the pint, lie was given, by means of an irriga-
tion tube of small diameter, a rectal injection of a i per cent.
aqueous solution'of argyrol at a temperature ôf 800. When about
five pints hiad been introduced, the patient being in the- knee-and-
,elbow position, attention %vas called to the fact that a claret-
colored, odorless fiuid was pouring out of bis mouth, a fluid iden-
tical in color and appearance wvith that in process of injection into
the rectum. The time from the commencement of the injection
wvas four minutes. Thiere wvas some nausea, but no retching or
vomniting, and the fluid as it tlowed fromn the mouth was received
into a dlean wvhite porringer. A suggestion being made that it wvas
altered blood, it -vas examined both microscopically and hy the

saltests, but no blood xvas present. It was examined for bile,
.and again with a negative result. The patient had taken nothing
in the wvay of food but somne tea early in the mnorning, and subse-
quently a little milk and bread and butter. The specimen wvas
sent to Dr. Wilson-Hake, at the Westminster Hospital Medical
School, w~ho reported that it wvas a solution of silver not differing
.apparently fro:'n a 1 per cent. argyrol solution wvith ývhich it wvas
compared.

The patient seemed nonethe wvorse-,foi- tlie-injection, and hiad
,a fairly good dinner. On the following day hie had only three
mutions, and on June i2th the same number. The temperature
wvas normal on the i i th, but on the i 2th it rose to 102-40, falling
again in a fe;v hours to normal. From this time there xvas no
retv rn of the diarrhe-i. the bowels neyer being opened more than
once a day. As a matter of precaution, the injection wvas repeated
on the I4th and 16th, but there wvas no repetition of the regurgita-
tion of fluid fr-om the mouth. In a fewv days the patient ;vas able
to take meat and potatoes and green vegetables. He rapidly

5
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regained weight, and on July 6th wvas dischargied. H-e wvas seen
again two months later, ancl w~as then pcrfectly well.

The foregoing case illustrates not only the curative effect of an
injectionl of argyrol into the bowvel iii ulcerative colitis, but thc fact
thctt a fluicl introduced into the rectum may be cischargecl unlalt-eed
by the- in uth. The evacuiation of a substance injected into the
rectum in so short a period as four minutes is noteworthy. It may
be suggested that there %vas a short circuit betwveen the rectum and
the stomnach, but there %vas nothing pointing to the existence of so
abnormnal a condition. he occasional vomiting of enernata by
hysterical ancd other patients is not unhnowýn, and many case are
recorded. Many years ago Nothnagel reported, as the resuit of a
series of experimnents, that ariti-peristalsis never occurred in the
normal uninjured intestine if no pathological influences wvere
broughit to bc-ar on it. The effect w~as; investigated of the injection
into the rectuta î c vai ious fluids colored with carmine,ps iO& o;Icit
examination shiow\ing \\hIethier they lhad been carried higher by any
m-overnent of the intestine itself The best resuits Were- Obtained
w~ith. fromn threce to five cubic centirnetres of a strong solution of
chioride of sodium, but the staining neyer reacheci f-arther thanl the
cecurn. Ang eraut, in.-a thesis publislied in Paris in i894, affirmed as
the resuit of experimental investigations that the ileo-cecal valve
did nlot always present thne adequacy attributeci to it by anatomists,
anci that it might bc permer-ated by fluids introduced into the
rectum. Coutani lias recordcd twvo cases in wvhich, after injections
of large quatitities of olive oul into the rectum for the relief of
constipation, the patients were seized wvith eructations and vomit-
ing, the vomniting matter containing oul. Jaccoud mentions the
case of a hystêrical young %voman who, from, time to time, vomited
motions wvhîch wvere formed, cylindrical, browvn in color, and of
characteristic odor. Eully realizing the deception often practised
by suchi patients, every possible precaution wvas taken, but the
phienomnenon continued. Ten days later the patient contracted
enteric fever, dying in the third week, but at the necropsy no
anatomical peculiarity wvas detected, there being, nothing observa-
ble but the characteristic lesions of the disease. Briguet reports a
case iii whicli an enema of coffee wvas vomited a quarter of an hour
after its administration. Experimentally, an injection was given
of a fluid, colored blue with tincture of litmus, and in twelve
minutes it wvas rejected by the mouth, having, becen turned red by
the acid of the gastric juice. In a similar mariner a- saline injection
\vas evacuated by the mouth, and gave the usual reaction with
nitrate of silver. Pie mentions a case in \vhichi an injection of 150
grammes of almond emulsion, containing, ten minims of tincture of
opium, w~as vomited in haîf an hecur, the patient distinctly recog-
nizing the taste of the laudanum. Suppositories even are some-
times rejected by the mouth. Sennest records the case of a girl>
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aged twvelve years, who vor«nited a large suppository introduced
into the rectum, "'dans le temps de réciter unt P'ter- iw.s1eé et un
.- ve ifr." A second suppositor-y securcd by a thread wvas tiien
introduced, but tic reverse peristalsis wvas sufficicntly strong to
break the cord, and the sul)pository wvas varnited ivith thc fragr-
mnents of thread attaclied. A third suppository %vas tried, secured
by four strong ligatures, but the resuit wvas the same.

CASE 2.-A postrnan, agred twventy-four years, suffering fromi
ulcerative colitis, wvas sent to the hospital for treatr-nent on Novein-
ber i 6th, i 904, by Dr. IH. E. I -Iewett, of the Medical Departr-net
of the General IPost Office. Thle patient stated that eighit months
previously lie hiad been in hospitai at Levishiam, for %vhiat wvas
supposed to be enteric fever. Prior to tlîat and1 for a year or more
lie iaci suffereci much from constipation. After his acute attack,
lie remained in good liealth until four w~eeks before admission,
Whien lie noticecl that bis motions, which were passed frequently,
iv'ere fiuid and blood-stainecl. The evacuations soon became more
frequent, more slim-y, and contained mor 'e blood. There %vas pain
iii the abdomen, especially after defecation. ThC appetite remainiec
grood, but there %vas considerable loss of wveighit, and lie wvas uinable
to follow his occupation. IPatient's brother, wvho had liad recurrent
attacks of dysentery in South Africa, had returned home eigliteen
months previously, and they liad occupied the same bcd.

On admission, the patient w~as thin, but fairly wvell nourisiecl,
and of good colon. I-is îveight wvas 8 stone i 3 lbs. lus daily
temperature ranged from 990 to i02'. Thiere were on an average
five motions in thle twenty-four hours-fluid, and coritaining much
mucus, w~ith som-e blood, but flot offensive. Vomiting wvas frequent,
anid thore \vere thirty attacks in nine dlays. A uniformn tyrnpanitic
notce xvas detected over the abdomen, reaching on the righit side
three inches above tlîe costal margin. The urine liad a sp. gr. 1.030,
%vas acid, and contained fia blood and no aibumin. An examina-
tion of the blood showved red celîs 5,420,000, and wvhite 23.600 per
c mm., with hiemoglobin 90 per cent.

The patient wvas at first placed on fish diet, but, as this increased
Uic diarrhea, lie was restricted ta liquid nourishiment. A mixture
of bismuth and hydrocyanic acicl with capsules of creosote ancd
carbolic acid failed to effect any impravement. I-is wveighit
feli rapidly ta 7 stane i0 lbs., and lus aeneral condition wvas
unsatisfactory.

On N.Lýovember 29th, after twva prelimninary enemata of boracic
acid solution, eight grains to the ounce, he xvas given a higli rectal
injection of a 2 per cent, solution of argyrol, diluted %vith an equal
qt ar.Lity of boiling w% ater. Five pints %vere introduced by syphon-
age, the operation lasting nine minutes. Some of the fluid returned,
but most of it %vas retained. The patient vamited after the injec-
tion, but there was no argyrol in the vomit. On the -otli there
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wvere four motions and the patient wvas sick once. On December
2nd the highiest temperature wvas ioo0 , and there were eighit
motions, with one attack of vomniting. On the 3rd the highiest
temperattire wvas 990, and tiiere wvere ciglit motions. After this
the patient rapidly irnproved ; there was no more vomiting, and
the bovels wvere relieved only once or twvice a day, the motions
being formed and free fromn blood and mucus.

The first chart sh-)vs the temperature and general condition of
the patient a feiv days before the injection.

The next chart illustrates the condition a feiv days after the
injection.

The patient made an uninterrupted recovery. From the Sth
to the 17th there. were no motions and there %vas no vomitin.
The temperature wvas normal, and lie gained weiglit at the rate of
about 8 lbs. a wveek. H-e xvas placed onsolid food, with vegetables,
and on Christmas Day hiad for dinner a plentiful hielping of turke)
and pudding. On December 26th hie wvas able to get up, and left
the hospital on JanuarY 4th, i905, apparently in perfect health.

1 have had four similar cases in private practice, but of these I
hiave no notes. For the preliminary injection, a solution of borax
%vill be found better than boracic acid, as it is less irritating, and
more speedily clears away the Mucus.-WILLIANl MURRELL, M.D.,
F.R.C.P., in the Birinnhaili Medical Reviezv.

)Ra FeerandItsVasomotor rhinitis is due to irritation of the
JIy eeaind t. nasal mucosa by pollen, dust, or smoke.

Sudden weather changes> neurotic heredity,
.uricemia and other nasal affections predispose. The affection
occurs at ai ages in periodic, sudden annual recurrent paroxysmns,
chiefly in summer and autumn. The symptoms include pricking,
and stinging sensations in the nose ; persistent sneezing and
cough ; headache, paroxysms of asthma (usually about fourth
Nýveek-), simulating bronchial formn and sudden and apparently
causeless onset. More or less complete nasal stenosis, due to
swvelling of mucous membrane; dyshagia, sense of suffocation;
ep;phora and itching lids ; photophobia, insomnnia, general irrita-
bility and nervousness ; there may be slight fever. The secretion
is thin and serious (neyer rnucopurulent) and profuse, tendirig to
collect in the loxver part of the nostrils. The mucous mêmbrane
is greatly stvollen, bluish-gray, glassy, opalescent and wvater logged,
as in acute rhinitis, with excessive hyperesthesia, as shown wvith a
probe, particularly at loiver posterior part of the septum and in-
ferior turbinate-bones. The inferior turbinate bodies are situated
higher than normal. Tlie eyes are sufdàied, and there is oftèn
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chemosis and edemnatous puffing of the eyelids, with lacrymnation.
As to treatment, Walter F. Chapp&.l] r2commends cinchonidia in
some form. Thornton prescribes extract of suparenal gland, five
to ten grains at a dose three times a day. Waugh gives atropine,
il 5oo grai:). every haîf hour tili the secretion is chccked. I-bib-
peter's monograph on tic subject ma.y be stimmarizcd as fol 'ows :
Correct any gross lesion (polypi, hypertrophy, deviated septumn,
etc.), in nasal passages as far as possible. Use daily nasal steriliza-
tion, cleansing both nostrils wvithi Dobell' 's solution, first wvith hand
bail atomizer, then scrub the nasopharynx carefully in every por-
tion, using a curved aluminumn applicator or Allen's nasal cotton
carrier. Then dry membrane wvith dlean c9)tton and use freely a
mild solution of menthol in iiquid petrolatuin loosely plugging the
nose for a feév minutes to retain the oily application. In old, habituai
cases commence treatment twvo or three wveeks before date of
anticipatedý'recurrence ; aiso correct constipation (wvith effervescing
soda night and morning) and amnylaceous dyspepsia (tinct. nuxc
vomica m. x. t.i.d. for poor appetite), and anemia (puis of valeria-
nate of iron, quinine> and zinc). Observe careful diet, tranquil
mind and moderate out door exercise, avoiding the direct rays of
the sun. A daily tepid bath, followed by vigorous friction of the
wvhole body, is helpftil.-Denivcr ifedical limles, Jiiy 1905.
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COMMENT FROM MONTM TO MONTII.

The Trustees of the Toronto General H-ospital are to be con-
gratulated upon. thieir choice of superintendent, Dr. J. N. ElIliott
Brown, flot long ago returned frorn the Yukon, where hie filleci
several responsible positions, exp.erience in whbich only adds
to bis executive ability to tackle the responsibilities which
now lie before bim. Our acquaintance, or rather friendship,
with Dr. IBrown dates baclc twenty-tbree years, and though
flot for ail that time bias b-is steady upward course in life bcen
under our direct and constant surveillance, %ve can say of him, lie is
deserving of the bionor and responsibility, %vhich nowv falis to his
lot-and there is both in thîs position. Nor is lie unknowvn '%-o the
medical profession througbout Ontario, for, for several years lie
xvas General Secretary of the Ontario Medical Association. \Vhen
practising in Toronto, seven years ago, lie %vas recfording secretary
of the Toronto Clinical and Toronto MVedical Societies. 1-e bias
biad good bospital' training liaving been a year as bouse surgeon in.
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the very same institution over wli he lias been called to preside
besides ihaving 'Jeen closely associated for beveral ycars with the
work at St. Michiacis H-ospital. H-e wvas also a faitlîful wvorker for
a tirne ini medical journalism. Thius his expericuce and the wvork
of his life to date give himi professional, hospital and administrative
experience andc ability, possessed by few, in the work lie nov
undertakes. IlStili waters run dcetn," and under his quiet, retiring
inanner will be founid the force wvhich, wvhen adcled to the foregoîng
qualifications, wvill 611l, iii our opinion, the essentials wve spoke of in
a former numnber. We desire to wish our olci friend the fullest
measure of success in this new situation, feeling that withi the
liearty, zealous co-operation of both management and staff, lie will
be quite able tu 611l the position, so long and so ably filled by Dr.
O'Reilly-wvhichi w~ill be none too easy to fi11 acceptably on accout
of his long tenure of office. At thce informai reception given to
Dr. Browvil on, Uic evening of the 26th of July by the trustees, it
iyas pleasant to sec the rea, ,genuine feeling of good-wvill emanating
fÉorn both management and staff. \Ve wishi himi all the good
success we know lie deserves.

A large deputation of medical men, headed by Dr. D. Campbell
Meyers, recently hiad an audience withi Premier W~hitney, of
Ontario. Lt waited on the Premier and his colleagues in the
Government at the instance first, of the Toronto Clinical Society,
and second, at the instance of the larger organization, the Ontario
Medical Association. The object of the deputation wvas explained
by Dr. Mcyers, wvho first brouglit the matter to the attention
of the Toronto Clinical Society, and subsequently laid it
before the Ontario Medical Association. Lt wvas to the effect
that the profession in Toronto and in the Province clesired
that wvards or pavilions be set ap-îrt: or constructed in general
hospitals for acute mental cases, which. plainly should be treated
iii hoFpitals and not in so-called asylums. Others who addressed the
Premier, wvere Dr. M\,cPhiedran, Dr. J. F. WV. Ross, Dr. J. L. Davison,
and Dr. N. A. Powell. Mr. Whitney listened carefully to each
speaker and promised that the matter would have thel very best
attention ofîjis Goverrment. 1Iis promise may be relield, on. The
management of the Toronto General Hospital are considering the
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advisability of setting apart the residence of Dr. O'ReiIly for this
purpose. Incidentally, there wvas onc thing ofwhich the Premier did
not seern to catch the exact drift. \Ve roter to the word .' asy-lum,l"

as a distinguishing titie for institutions designed to treat people
adjudged in!s.tnie. Apparently the P.remnier thought that to chiange
the name " asylum " to "'hospital " for the insane wvas lacking in
force and meaning, and that no good end wvould bc attaiined
thereby. This %vas not to the point, but rather wvandered fromn it.
We do not think the profession requires any stich :-hange, but
rather that thcse institutions be classed as hospitals alor;e, wvithout
any reference wvhatsocver to the illness %vhichi broughit their .inrfor-
tunate inmnates thither. Why should there be any différence in
the iiame of an institution whose avowed purpose is to look after
the mental hiealth of an individual? H-e is just as muchi entitled to
bo cared for iii a ' hospital " as a man wvith pneumnonia or typhoid
fever. Muies for incurables and asylums for insane arc equally
ob nox ious.

'lhle Toronto City Council and Mvr. J. Ross Robertson have
each con tributed $200ooo and $6o,oori, respectively, to the Toronto
General Ilosoitat and the Victoria H-ospital for Sick Children.
One is a city, the other a citizen, but the citizen gives nearly one-
third as much as the corporation for hospital purposes. Mýr.
Cawthra Mulock gave $too,ooo, one-half wvhat the cicy gives; and
yet there wvas some opposition to the city giving. Not probably
to the actual giving, but more particularly the mnan-,ie, and the
method c>f giving. ThIere wvere adhercats of the other hospitals,
w~ho, seeing the General wvas going to get something good from the
city, clesirédl to sWia'r&;in-. the prize, forgetting tliat a good institutioni
long in harness before them, representative of the city, wvas
deservingy under the existing circurnstances. Why could thcse flot
possibly have remained quiet, and let their rival-if they dcem it
such-profit. As Controller I-ubbard wvould express it, "a gooci
institution brings good in its train." Perhaps, having been gener-
ous to the General Hospital, wvho knows bDut th-at the city fathers
migrht remember the others later on. At any rate it is unscemly
and very short-sighted, flot to say, picayune, for even so-called
rivais in hospital wvork, to attempt to offset favors to a favored
institution.
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The Ontario IMedical Couincil lias decided flot to issue pro-
ceedings any more, but to have a stenogyraphic report macle anci
filed away to gret dust-covered. In case the report ever bias to be
consulted, it is thiere. Now~, th.- medical profession throughout
this province is enititle.d to know something about the proceeclings
of its 1'arliarnent. Certainly, to get those proceedings in pamphilet
forr-n six months after the annual meeting w~as not very up-to-date
reacling. The medical councils of the provinces are important bodies.
Ve iii Ontario take some interest in %vhat oui- Counicil does; and
soi-ne like to kznow , 'hat is going on in the other provinces. The
public press cannot be relied on to gîve us this information, as
they goenerally employ " <ids," wvho think more of the parsley than
the meat, anci s0 wvrite up the proceedings. 'e trust provision will
be made to have reports supplied for the medical press. In the
expefl5C of this, no, doubt the medical press and the Council Nvill

co-opera te.

To us it appears from- the over-crowded condition of the
medical profession, that the time bias coi-ne, wvhen in order to
elevate the standard of medicinie, supplemental. exaîrninations
should be relegated to history. This does not necessarily advocate
a highler standard, but it does advocate theý- possession of knowledge
in aHl departr-nents, so that students may, fot pass through the
ordeal of examinations piecemneal. There is an examination set;)
and if a student fears one suhiject, lie iieglects it and comes up for
that alone six months later. The practice is an unjust one.

Dr. William S. Fischier, of \Waterloo, Ontario, is contributing a
series of articles, entitled '<IMaster Minds of M\edicinie," to, these
pages, the fir-st of which appeared in our July issue and wvas. upon
William H-arvey. It is a clear, interesting and entertaining produc-
tion, of one who in 1-is day did a great dcal for the science and
art of medicine. As we cannot too often keep before us the
examiple of the gîýat men of the past whose careers; furnish
enduring precept even as late as these days, therefore, it is, that
articles such as this appeal to the young as they do to the old and
supply alike information, pleasure and profit. The next one dealt
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%vitli ;n a near issue, %vi11 be Sydenham,, the fiather of clinical
surgsery ; and Nve feel sur-e thiat oui- readeî-s %vil1 appreciate this as
w~el1 as tie 011e which hias alîeady bce*n published. Dr-. Fischer is
the author of a voluri-ie of verse, IlSongs by the \'ayside," wvhichi
give expression to beautifuil and lofty idealN, and which give
splendid p~romise that their yrouthiful composer wvill w\in foir himself
a name in Canadian literature, a literature, \v'hicli as yet, is but in
its formative period. WTe desire to express our inidebtedniess to
Dr. Fischer for the privilege and pleasure of publishing tiiese
contributions from month to month fromn his pen.

Two of Canada's Ieading surgeons have lately been honored
with the degî-ee of LL.D. frorn the University of Edinburgh, to
celebrate whose fourthl centena-y, both crossed the " pond " a short
time ago. Canadian medicine wvi1l acl<no\vledge the highi compliment
and liono- done to Professor Jrving I-. Cameron, of the University
o' Tor-onto, and. to Professor Francis J. Shepherd, of McGili
Ujniversity. Both stand in the fr-ont ranks of their profession.
Both have attained to the highest honor in the grift of their con-
freres of the Canadian Medical Association. Bothi ai-e gentlemen
of int(ellectual capability, of culture anid of refinement. WTe wishi
to tender both Dr. Cameron and Dr. Shiepherd oui- vei-y wvarmest
congratulation s.
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News Items.e

CANADIAN.

D R. E. M. MIDDLETON, of Fergus, Ieft for London, Eng., on
Jtine 23rd.

DR. P. MÇ,IGiBB!ON has returneci ta i3racebridge and is assistisng
Dr. \Villiams.

Dr. B. J. Brandison lias moved from Nortl; Dalczota to Winnipeg,
wvhere lie %vi1l prqLctise in the future.

Dr. F. F. Westbrook, professor of bacteriologyy iii the University
of Minnesota, lias been visiting iii Winnipeg.

DR. D. G. REVELL, of the University of Chicago staff formerly
of Paris, is spending his vacation in Canada.

DR. MULLIG:kN hias gone to McKellar as a medical practitioner
since the removal of Dr. Burrows ta Parry Sou nd.

DR. BARN ES, of Pinkerton, lias secured the position of assistant
ta Dr. Hobbs in the HForiewood Sanitarium, Guelph.

Di,. JANMES RAE arrived from Toronto recently, and is at present
assisting, Dr. Foote, Rosseau, in his growing practice.

THE Ontario Governm-ent lias appointed Dr. A. J. Hunter, of
Orangeville, an Associate Coroner for the Counties of Dufferin and
Peel.

The followving are the sta~ff of St. Michael's Hospital for the
ensuing year: Drs. G. Chaimers, F. T. Sheehan,,- Leo Killoran and
A. O. Jackson.

The deatlis from tuberculosis in Montreal during the past four
years were as followvs: 1900, 692 ; 1901, 647; 1902, 664 ; 1903,
6ï33'; 1904, 574.

The deatli is announced of Dr. J. A. Duchesneau, former
Governor of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, at the age of
seveiîty-three years.
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DR. MASON, or Ottawa, an honor graduate of the Medîcal
Faculty of Queen's University, Kingston, is associated %vith Dr.
F. S. Cornfort, Campden.

Dr. Svale Vincent, Professor of Physllgy in the University'
of Manitoba, is delivering a course of lectures on the ductless
glands at the University of London.

Dr. Donald McMaster, of Sydniey, Australia, lias been iinspect-
ing Children's hiospitals in the United States and Canada in flic
interests of a newv children's liospital in Sydney.

DR. W. GIBSON, late of Kingston, is the latest additi ii to the
professiorial ranks in Smnitlî's Falls. Dr. Gibson lias been for some
time house .surgeon in the Kingston General H-ospital.

DR. REID, Wyoming, lias leased the office of the la-te Dr.
Harvey, where lie hias entered upon the duties of lus profession.
H-e formerly practised in \'atford and lias been a successful prac-
titioner for soi-e years.

DR. C. C. FIELD, forrnerly of Cobourg, Ont., is meeting with
deserved success in the West, and wve congratulate the doctor on
his recent appointmcnt to flic position of Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics to the Winnipeg Medical College.

DR. BOW'LV1ES, of WV\oodhill, left recently for London, Eng. whlere
hie wvill take a post-graduate course during the summer moiîths.
During luis absence his practice wvill be taken by Dr. Jackson, who
hias been Superintendent of Home for Incurables, Toronto, during
the last year.

The Bill to amend the British Medical Act, i 886, hias passed
the House of Lords. Lord Strathcona in moving the second
reading -explained. thaýÉ the provisions amended the Act of 1886
without in any wvay interferinrg with the principle-therein establislîed,
wvhich enabled reciprocal arrangements to be cntered into either
with the Provincial or Federal Governments of Canada.

The British Columbia iVedical Association met in Vancouver
on the i8th and i9th July, under the pres.fdency of Dr. W. D.
l3rydone jack, -Dr. H. E. Langis acting as Secretary. The follow-
ing programme wvas disposed of: Paper on " Infection and Immu-
nity," by Dr. J. C. Fagan ; "CAn Unusual Case of Intestinal
Obstruction," by Dr. R. E. McKechnie ; CC Clinical Reports with
Exhibition of Cases," by Dr. Glen Campbell; " Further Experiences
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iii the Treatm-ent of 1'elvic Disease in the Femnale Insane " by Dr.
Ernest A. Hall; " Import of Relaxed Abdominal Wall in its
relation to Diseases of the Digestive Systern," by Dr. joseph Gibbs,
discussion opened by Dr. Boiton; " An Epitom-e of a Year's
1-tospital Work in London, En-.," by Dr. \W. T. H-ayes ; " On
Septie Tanklýs," illustrated, by Col. T. I-1. Tracy, M.C.Soc.C.E., dis-
cussion 01)ened by Dr. F. T. Underhill ; "Vancouver H-ospital,"
illustrated, ùy G. WV. Grant, Architeet, discussion opened by Dr.
S. J. Tunstali "C'-ases of Bilhiarzia Hemnatobia in Britishi Columnbia,"
by Dr. R. E. W alker; paper by Dr. J. H-ogic; "<Case of Congrenital
Absence of Rectum and Exhibition of other cases," by Dr. Newton
Drier; " Observations on Tubercuiosis in Newv Zealand," by Dr.
\Villiam Stephen ; and addresses by visitors of note from Amnerican
ïMeclical Association Conventiohi at Portland, including Dr. W. J.
M,-ayo, Roche:-er, Minn. There wvas an excursion to the Asylumi,
-Newv \Výestmiinster,' arrangeci by the kindness of Dr. Charles E.
Dohierty, Medical Superintendent.

BRITISHl AND FOREIGN.

CANCER RESEARCLI AT THIE MIDOLESEX I-osl'ITA.-The
fourth report of the Cancer Research Laboratories of the Middlesex
H-ospital lias just been publishied uncler the editor-ship of D«r.
Lazarus-Barlowv. The majority of the papers are statistical and
are based on the extensive records of the hospital, which alone,
among, t he greneral hospitals of the metropolis, makes speciai
provision for cases of cancer. Dr. Lazarus-Bariow contributes a
paper on Cancer Ages, based on cases admitted to the hospital from
1746 to 1904. Trhe age given is that on admission and probably
approxim-ately corresponds with the agoe at which the patient first
observed the growth. The total number of cases comprises 2,073
maies andi 4,659 femaies. The followvino conclusions are drawn:
r. The mean age of the maies xvas -5.2 years; of the females 49.9.
2. Cancer of .he alimentary tract is about seven times as common
in maies as in femnales, but this différence gradually and uniformly
dimninishes as the seat of the pnimnarv, growth is lowver in the tract.
j. The mean age of iiabiiity of maies to cancer of the alimentary
tract is 5 yeais ; that of females ;52.5 years ; but in cancer of the liver
and gail bladder the mean agre of female patients is highier than
that of maies. 4. In maies 8o per cent. of ail cancer affects the
alimentary tract ; in femaies 8o per cent, affects the generative
organs, i ncluding the breast. 5 I n both sexes the generative
systemn tends to be affected earliest and the cutaneous system
iatest ; the alimentary systemn occupies an intermediate position.
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6. Cancer before the age Of 35 is commoner in women tlian in men,
and in both sexes shows a tendency to affect the genlerative tract.
The second paper is on the sites of cancer and is contributed by
Dr. Lazarus-Barowv and Dr. Gordon Taylor. An attempt is macle
to ascertain wliether the cneral increase in cancer affe:cts eveýy
organ or :iot. The statistics appe-ar to show that an incroase in the
niertality from- cancer lias occurreci in the alirnentary tract, stomach,
colon, and rectum and anius in both sexes ; in the lip, tongue, floor
of the mouth cheek, anci esophagus in maies ; and in the uterus
and breast in femMaes. On the other hanci, there wvas a
diminution in mortality from, cancer of the lip, tongue, floor of the
mouth and vulva in females, and from rodent ulcer and cancer of
the, skin in both sexes.-/. A. .iJ. A.

Special- Sdlection.

SOME NEGLECTED SYMPTOMS Of NON-SURGICAL
GYNECOLOGY.

13V JOHN A. HALE, M.D., ALTO PASS, ILL.

It is but a lack of inquisitiveness on tbe part of the genera
practitioner tbat has brougbit about a condition of tbings in
gynecological practice that warrants the assertion so ofen reiterated
in current surgical literature, that "CModern aynecology belongs,
practically, to the field of operative surgery."

The successful physician, wvith a cbaracteristic personality of
inquisitiveness, tan boldly refute such assertions and substantiate
bis refu' ation by the thankfulness of a happy clientele of w~omnan-
kind released from a thraldomn of suffering by bis inquisitiveness.

Diseases of tbe femnale organs of generation are more com-
mon than any but a physician can suppose, and surgical gyne-
cology bias become a nlecessity from an-early neglect of backaches,
spineaches and beadaches, followýed by irregular, scanty painful,
delayed or suppressed menstruation during girlhood. The in-
quisitive physician rushes not into instrumental interference, nor
sends such patients to certain specialists for offlcious mutilation,
but first a volley of seek-furtbier questions at tbe patient whicb
elicit the information that such patient passed ber days of ap-
proacbing puberty in an c.ver-crowed public school, or, worSe,
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in a jail-like boarding school for young ladies, adding fuel to the
lire of antagonism betwvecn braiii and inciigestible foods the body
growvth Iags behind, leaving the imprint of the unequal struggle
on the reproductive organs.

X'ith poorly establishied s ý\ua1 funictions and a perfect
disreg ard for menstrual wve el, the undeveloped woman leaves
scliool to'pluilge into a vortex of social¶,diss!'pation, followed later
by an assumption of wvifely duties and zésponsibilities tow~ard
a husband %vho lias s-ýcn anly lier bevitching face and&not lier
frail body.a

Lt is biard ta fathom the reason %vhy so many such %vives
at first tolerate marriage obligations and latter resent and loathi
themn when tbe poor, broken-clown sexual system refuses longer
ta continue funictions for wbiich it m"as made, but carelessly un-
fitted ?

Is flot such a condition a cause for dread of maternity on the
part of the woman ' vhicbi ortenl leads ta crimninal abortion, %vith
ail its attendant sequences ?

To the inquisitiveness of the successful physician must be
added a powver of positiveness, wvherein lie mnay teach bath the
husband and the wie- sornethings they should knowv before their
carelessnless brings; about these later conditions wvhich require tLhe
nece-zsity of mutilation.

The wvoman suffering from continued nervousness, weariniess,
wakefulness, headache and backache nlecds the services of a
physician, and not a surgeon. Likewise, such symptoms as scanty,
painful, delayed and suppressed menstruation should be under the
care of a physician and flot an over-zeabous surgeon. P'rolapsus,
leucorrhea, ulcerations, chronic inflammations, congestions and
enlargerments are purely the outcome of neglect of just such
symptoms as nameci. The first-nam-ed symptoms are but the
assertions of Nature that she is tired of the unequal load, and if
not relieved she %vill resist na longer, corne what wvill.

A judiciaus investigation of seemingly insignificant details
and close applications ta the technique of examnination in the early
stages of such cases wvibb reveal constipation, congested mucus
Iiningy of the vagina. and- irÉitabbe -bladdeiçw-,ith diffuse hyper-
emia of ail pelvic structures and boss of organic or respiratory
rhythm ; tliat subtle thrill wvhich extends aver the xvhole body syn-
chronous %vith the beating of the lheart and motion of the bungs,
plainly perceptible ta the trained eye looking upon healthy pelvic
viscera. Quick must be the relief of this engorgement, with its
perniciaus nutrition of the parts and concomitant accumulation
of excrernentitious matter.

First and foremnost in the treatinent of this condition cames the
remedy of absolute rest ta the parts, and then, but no less import-
ant, is the removal of improper dress and the re-estabbishment of
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abdominal breathing to restore proper circulation iii the pelvic
viscera. Treatment for the removal of constipation is self-sug-
gestive ; rest wve can enjoin uponi our patient, and abdominal
breathing %ve may advise, but ail animal celîs, wvhether singyle or
united in tissues or in organs, consume a certain amnount of inatter,
and thqse chiernical changes by wvhich material brouigit to the
tissues and organs by the blood and transformed into other pro-
clucts throughi the activity of thé living ceils, wvhich liberation of life
energy, must bc maintained by a continued inherent thrill or
respira-tor-y rhythm and a constant supply of chernical products.
Tlhis sanie chemical agent must not induct a destructive blood
nietamorphosis, but supply food for the debilitated vitality. For
sucli action w~e must seek soi-e combinaition of the old and well-
trieci remedies of ergot and apium, with acceptable hemagogues.

The questionable action hieretofore exliibited by varjous pre-
parations of such remedies hias been due, as clinically proven, to
the co[nponent resinous compounds of the apium in the combina-
-tion. In ergoapiol (Smith) the active principles of apium, have
ibeen isolated and %irith ergot made to formi an acceptable and
:agreeable compound with invigorating hemagogues, proving of
Unquestionable benefit in such conditions as mentioned in this
article.

.Wlien the general practitioner awakens to his responsibility,
wve ivill have less of 'these conditions, a;continuation of whichi
invariably produces a capillary varicosis, with its train of evils,
!manifested more frequently by copious and disagreeable dis-
,charges called leucorrhea. But even as late as in this last-named
condition the pliysician wvill learn that ergoapiol (Smith) judi-
-ciously, consistently anci determinedly administered, xvill prevent
nuch needless mutilation by effecting a cure.

Pre-emption of space for case reports on this subject xvould
scarcely be justifiable, when each reader may cluster the facts as
herein stated around well-known priniciples ýand -evclve therefrom
a rational solution of treatment for diseases involving the femnale
genitalia.-Mdical J-erald, of St. Josephz, Mo.
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Obituary.

WALTER WILLIAMI MEACMAM, M.D.

M1r. Uriahi Wilson, X.P., receivcd a telegramn recently announic-
ing the death of Dr. Meachamn, at Warsaw, Ont. I-is sudden
demise will be a surprise to lus rnany friencis and admnirers in
Napance and surrounding country, who wvere unaware of his illiness.

Walter William MecaM.D., wvas born at Calborne, Ont.>
Sep)t. 22nIC1, 1841, studieci iedicine at Dr. Rolph's Medical Schaol,
Toronto, and graduated in 1869. In 1870 lue married M;iggie,
only daughter of Geo. Campbell, of Chesley, Ont., and later
practised luis profession at Odessa. 1-e %vas first sent to the
Logisiative Assembly at the gciïcral election in 1886, ancd re-elected
at the general electiarhs of 189c0 and 1894, as the Conservative
candidiate. About six years ago the Dr. removedi to WVaisaw,
wluere lie practised his profession.

Dr. Meacham's granîf-atiier %vas Dr. Seth Meacham, a native of
the New England States, anuc came ta Canada about the begrinningr
of last century. Hec practised medicine in Belleville for mnany years.

Dr. ïMeachamn was a man of sterling qualities and strict honor,
anci w~as able ta redeemn the aid County of Lennox for the-
Conservatives wvhen it %v'as deemed by many hopelessly lost. He
wvas generaus ta, lis opponents, anci unlike mast paiiticans, had
nat an enierny that we ever lueard af. Men of tlue Doctor's high
standing are none tao plentiful and luis removal by death wvill be a
distinct loss to tlue counutry and tlue community in wluiclu he luad
located so recently. The bereaved widoiv and children wvill huave
the sympatuy of their mnany friends luere.
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